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In 1916, a Committee on Graduate Study was formed at the University of New Mexico to structure post-graduate programs that
would provide students an opportunity to continue their education beyond the baccalaureate. One year later the first master’s
degrees were awarded in Chemistry and Latin. In 1919 the University formally opened the Graduate School and in 1947 the first
doctoral students graduated.
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The University of New Mexico Graduate Studies is an active member of the Council of Graduate Schools and the Western
Association of Graduate Schools, and the National Association of Graduate Admissions Professionals.
The Graduate Studies office is responsible for implementing the policies and procedures governing graduate education.
Graduate Studies processes graduate assistantships, programs of studies and applications for candidacy. The office maintains
graduate student academic records. Office personnel are also charged with processing graduate program materials, including
new academic programs, curricular revisions, and program reviews. Other graduate student services provided by the Graduate
Studies office include assistance in seeking external funding, processing nominations for graduate student recognition and
awards, awarding funds for research projects and travel and processing documents for graduation.

The Senate Graduate and Professional Committee
The responsibility for maintaining and enhancing the quality of graduate education at the University and its graduate centers is
delegated to the Senate Graduate and Professional Committee (SGPC), which works in consultation with the
College/School/Division Graduate Committees and the Dean of Graduate Studies. The SGPC is responsible for the following:
coordinating and monitoring graduate activities throughout the University; recommending to the Faculty Senate general policies
concerning graduate education (including the creation and termination of graduate degrees); participating in periodic reviews of
instructional units and programs; recommending to the general faculty the granting of graduate and honorary degrees; and
acting as an appellate body when the need arises.
The Committee consists of at least one faculty member from each school or college. A Graduate and Professional Student
Association (GPSA) representative is chosen on a yearly basis. No representatives may serve more than three consecutive
terms. The Dean and Assistant Dean of Graduate Studies, the Registrar and the Vice Provost for Extended University are exofficio members. Chairpersons serve a two-year term but do not represent their own school or college. That school or college
chooses a new representative to serve out the Chair’s term or begin a new two-year term, as appropriate.

Graduate Teaching Academy
Graduate Studies, in partnership with the Center for Teaching and Learning, is pleased to offer the Graduate Teaching Academy
for all UNM graduate students who are teaching (or planning to teach) college courses. Students in the Academy acquire
teaching techniques and technologies, improve their course design skill, receive teaching support, and prepare for careers in
college teaching. The Academy is a combination of courses, teaching workshops, and classroom teaching experience in the
home department. Those who complete the Academy training receive a non-transcripted certificate in college teaching, which
will enhance their CVs and improve their changes of placement as faculty and lecturers at colleges and universities.

College and School Graduate Committees
Each University of New Mexico academic College or School elects or appoints faculty to serve on its graduate committee. The
college/school graduate committee is charged with oversight of its graduate education programs and students.

Graduate Unit
The University of New Mexico has various administrative units offering degrees. The University of New Mexico uses the term
“graduate unit” to identify the administrative organization which offers a graduate degree.

Master’s Degrees
A master’s degree may be earned in the following majors. Parenthetical notations indicate Plan I (thesis), Plan II (non-thesis),
and/or Plan III (coursework only) options, and the specific degrees offered:
American Studies (I, II, III; M.A.)
Anthropology (I, II; M.A., M.S.)
Architecture (I, II, III; M.Arch., M.S.)
Art Education (I, II; M.A.)
Art History (I; M.A.)
Biology (I, II; M.S.)
Biomedical Engineering (I, II, III; M.S.)
Biomedical Sciences (I, II; M.S.)
Chemical Engineering (I, II, III; M.S.)
Chemistry (I, II; M.S.)
Civil Engineering (I, M.S.; III, M.Eng.)
Clinical Laboratory Sciences (I, II; M.S.)
Communication (I, II; M.A.)
Community and Regional Planning (I, II; M.C.R.P.)
Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies (I, II; M.A.)
Computer Engineering (I, III; M.S.)
Computer Science (I, III; M.S.)
Construction Management (I, II, III; M.C.M.)
Counseling (II; M.A.)
Dental Hygiene (I, II; M.S.)
Earth and Planetary Sciences (I, II; M.S.)
Economics (I, II; M.A.)
Educational Leadership (I, II; M.A.)
Educational Psychology (I, II; M.A.)
Electrical Engineering (I, III; M.S.)
Elementary Education (I, II; M.A.)
English (I, II; M.A.)
Family and Child Studies (I, II; M.A.)
French (I, II; M.A.)
Geography (I, II; M.S.)
German Studies (I, II; M.A.)
Health Education (I, II; M.S.)
Health Administration (II; M.H.A.)
History (I, II; M.A.)
Landscape Architecture (I, II; M.L.A.)
Language, Literacy and Sociocultural Studies (I, II; M.A.)
Latin American Studies (I, II; M.A.)
Linguistics (I, II; M.A.)
Manufacturing Engineering (I, II; M.E.M.E.)
Mathematics (I, II; M.S.)
Mechanical Engineering (I, II, III; M.S.)
Museum Studies (I, II; M.A., M.S.)
Music (I, II; M.Mu.)
Nanoscience and Microsystems Engineering (I, II; M.S.)
Native American Studies (III; M.A.)
Nuclear Engineering (I, II, III; M.S.)
Nursing (I, II; M.S.N.)
Nutrition (I, II; M.S.)
Optical Science and Engineering (I, II, III; M.S.)
Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences (I, III; M.A.)
Pharmaceutical Sciences (I, II; M.S.)
Philosophy (I, II; M.A.)
Physical Education (I, II; M.S.)
Physician Assistant Studies (II; M.S.)
Physics (I, II; M.S.)
Political Science (I, II; M.A.)
Portuguese (I, II; M.A.)
Psychology (I, II; M.S.)*
Public Administration (I, II; M.P.A.)
Public Health (I, II; M.P.H.)
Public Policy (II; M.P.P.)
Secondary Education (I, II; M.A.)
Sociology (II; M.A.)
Spanish (I, II; M.A.)
Speech-Language Pathology (I, II; M.S.)
Special Education (I, II; M.A.)
Statistics (I, II; M.S.)
Theatre and Dance (I, II; M.A.)
Water Resources (II; M.W.R.)
*Admission to doctoral status only; students may earn master’s degree en route.
See also: Master of Fine Arts.
See also: Master of Accounting, Master of Business Administration, and Master of Science in Information and Assurance
(Anderson School of Management).
See also: Master of Studies in Law (School of Law).
See also: Master of Occupational Therapy (School of Medicine).

Master of Fine Arts Degree
A Master of Fine Arts degree may be earned in the following major fields:
Art Studio (M.F.A.)
Creative Writing (M.F.A.)
Dance (M.F.A.)
Dramatic Writing (M.F.A.)

Doctoral Degrees (Ph.D. and Ed.D.)
A doctoral degree may be earned in the following major fields:
American Studies (Ph.D.)
Anthropology (Ph.D.)
Art History (Ph.D.)
Biology (Ph.D.)
Biomedical Sciences (Ph.D.)
Chemistry (Ph.D.)
Computer Science (Ph.D.)
Communication (Ph.D.)
Counselor Education (Ph.D.)
Earth and Planetary Sciences (Ph.D.)
Economics (Ph.D.)
Educational Leadership (Ed.D.)
Educational Linguistics (Ph.D.)
Educational Psychology (Ph.D.)
Engineering (Ph.D.)
English (Ph.D.)
Family and Child Studies (Ph.D.)
French Studies (Ph.D.)
History (Ph.D.)
Language, Literacy and Sociocultural Studies (Ph.D.)
Latin American Studies (Ph.D.)
Linguistics (Ph.D.)
Mathematics (Ph.D.)
Nanoscience and Microsystems Engineering (Ph.D.)
Nursing (Ph.D.)
Optical Science and Engineering (Ph.D.)
Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences (Ph.D.)
Teaching, Learning, and Teacher Education (Ph.D., Ed.D.)
Pharmaceutical Sciences (Ph.D.)
Philosophy (Ph.D.)
Physical Education, Sports and Exercise Science (Ph.D.)
Physics (Ph.D.)
Political Science (Ph.D.)
Psychology (Ph.D.)
Sociology (Ph.D.)
Spanish and Portuguese (Ph.D.)
Special Education (Ph.D., Ed.D.)
Statistics (Ph.D.)
See also: Juris Doctor (School of Law)
See also: Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Physical Therapy (School of Medicine).
See also: Doctor of Nursing Practice (College of Nursing).
See also: Doctor of Pharmacy (College of Pharmacy).

Transcripted Graduate Certificates
The University of New Mexico currently offers the following transcripted graduate certificates:
Applied Behavior Analysis: Research-Based Interventions for Individuals with Disabilities Who Have Challenges
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Chicana and Chicano Studies
Clinical and Translational Science
Computational Science and Engineering
Educational Diagnosis
Educational Specialist Certificate in Curriculum and Instruction
Educational Specialist Certificate in Educational Leadership
Educational Specialist Certificate in Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences
Educational Specialist Certificate in Special Education
Historic Preservation and Regionalism
Law, Environment, and Geography
Post-Master's Certificate in Nursing
Race and Social Justice
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
University Science Teaching in Biomedical Sciences
Urban Innovation
Women Studies
See also: Post-Master's Certificate in Management (Anderson School of Management).

Admission Processes and Policies
Basic Requirements
Bachelor’s Degree: Applicants for admission to graduate study must hold a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or
university in the United States or its equivalent in another country.

Academic Record
In general, applicants must present a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.0 (B) or its equivalent in their last two
undergraduate years and in their major field. Applicants may be denied admission if their previous scholastic record indicates
little likelihood of success in graduate-level work. Program faculty review each applicant file individually.
Students must indicate all academic institutions they have previously attended on their applications. Failure to disclose any
previous college attendance or any other misrepresentation of the record may result in disciplinary action, including revocation
of admission to the University.

Prerequisites
Ordinarily, the minimum undergraduate prerequisite is 12 semester hours of upper-division coursework (300-level courses or
higher) in the major field to which the student is applying, or in cognate areas. Certain departments require more extensive or
more specific preparation (consult individual graduate unit requirements).

Admission for Doctoral Study
Although some academic units at the University of New Mexico admit students with a bachelor’s degree directly into a doctoral
program, most admit only students who have earned a master’s degree within the same or a different program at the University
of New Mexico or at another accredited institution. Applicants must present satisfactory evidence of adequate preparation in
their major field. (Consult individual departmental sections of this Catalog for specific requirements.)
Students who are admitted directly to a doctoral program without obtaining a master’s degree may elect to earn a master’s
degree in the same field while in doctoral status. Such students must meet all requirements for the master’s degree as
stipulated in this Catalog, as well as specific departmental requirements.
Master’s students at the University of New Mexico who wish to apply for admission to the doctoral program in the same field
may do so by submitting an application for evaluation and review at the UNM Application Web site. Completion of a master’s
degree does not guarantee admission to a doctoral program in the same or any other graduate unit.

Special Admission to Graduate Study–Domestic Students Only
In rare cases, the University may admit to graduate study a person who does not hold a bachelor’s degree from an accredited
institution. Such an individual must demonstrate substantial educational and professional experience over a period of many
years and have achieved a level of accomplishment clearly superior to that normally represented by a bachelor’s degree. An
individual who is interested in being considered for special admission should first contact the graduate unit in which study is
desired. After a thorough review of the applicant’s credentials, if the unit is willing to recommend special admission to graduate
study, after gaining the approval of the Department and the College Graduate Committee, the graduate must formally petition
the Dean of Graduate Studies supporting such an admission. The petition must include a complete application and
documentation that shows:
1. the relevance and extent of the applicant’s professional experience;
2. that the demonstrated level of the applicant’s effectiveness in the broad area in which he/she wishes to study is superior to
that of the average student accepted for graduate work in that department;
3. the department’s belief that the applicant’s objectives in seeking the advanced degree are realistic and reasonable;
4. it's opinion that the probability of success in the graduate program is very high.
If the Dean of Graduate Studies judges the petition is justified, the Dean notifies the graduate unit that it may proceed with an
offer of admission. A student admitted under this policy is classified as a regular graduate student, with the same rights and
responsibilities as any other student in regular graduate status.

Readmission Process
Individuals who have previously attended the University of New Mexico in graduate status, but have not been enrolled for three
or more semesters (including summer sessions) and wish to resume a graduate degree program may apply for readmission. If a
student was in probationary status at the end of his/her previous enrollment he/she returns in probationary status unless the
cause of probation was resolved.
Readmitted students must adhere to policies in the Catalog in effect at the time of readmission to graduate status or a
subsequent version.
Individuals applying for readmission must submit a readmission packet via the UNM Application Web site prior to the graduate
unit’s published deadline.
Individuals applying for readmission are responsible for ascertaining the specific additional application materials the graduate
unit requires (such as GRE scores, portfolios or writing samples).
Graduate Studies holds student files for five years after the semester of last attendance. If transcripts are no longer available at
Graduate Studies, or if the applicant has attended another institution since his/her last attendance at the University of New
Mexico, he/she must submit new, official transcripts.

Admission Moratoria
On occasion, a graduate unit may impose an admissions moratorium for any or all of its degree programs. In those instances
when a moratorium has been placed on a program after students have submitted applications, application fees are refunded.
The University is not responsible for reimbursement of any other expenses (such as fees for transcripts or postage) incurred by
applicants.

Application Process – Domestic and International Applicants
Transcripts, test scores and letters of recommendation submitted to the University of New Mexico for admission become the
property of the University and will not be sent elsewhere or returned to the student.
The online application can be found at the Admissions Web site. A $50 non-refundable Application Fee is charged by credit card
with the online application.
In addition, students must submit one official transcript (unopened) from each non-UNM academic institution previously
attended to the UNM Office of Admissions (domestic) or to the UNM Global Education Office (international) by the academic
unit’s published deadline.
NOTE: Do not list study abroad programs separately on the application form, if they are included as part of a transcript program
from an accredited U.S. institution.
Materials required by the academic unit (letters of intent, writing samples, etc.) should be uploaded as part of the online
application.
Application fee waivers are available under certain circumstances. See the Graduate Studies Web site for more information.

Application Fee Waiver Policy
The University’s graduate application fee may be waived for domestic applicants who are affiliated with the following programs:
the Minority Access to Research Careers (MARC), McNair Scholars, Project 1000, Post Baccalaureate Research and Education
Programs (PREP), GEM Fellowship Program, and Initiatives for Maximizing Student Diversity (IMSD). In order to receive the
waiver, applicants must submit a signed letter of support from the program director along with a completed “Application Fee
Waiver Request” form.
The graduate application fee may also be waived in limited cases of financial hardship. In order to apply for the fee waiver,
students must submit an “Application Fee Waiver Request” form and at least one of the following:
A copy of the waiver granted by the testing service for the GRE fee within the past year.
An official statement of need signed by a financial aid officer at the college or university the student is now attending,
including the most recent year’s Estimated Student or Family Contribution.
Official verification of current participation in a government aid program based on low income.
Fee waiver requests must be submitted at least four weeks prior to the program’s application deadline date, in order to provide
sufficient time to evaluate the application and determine eligibility. The program to which the student is applying may require
additional fees, which are not covered by this policy. Waivers are not available to international applicants.

Application to More Than One Graduate Program
Students may apply to more than one graduate degree program but must submit an application and fee for each program. If
admitted to more than one program, students may accept admission from only one, with the exception of admission to Dual
Degree programs.

Application Deadlines
Application deadlines vary for each graduate unit, and it is the applicant’s responsibility to check with the unit to which he/she is
interested in applying to learn the deadline dates that pertain to that application. Deadlines are available on the Graduate
Studies Web site. Early application is strongly recommended. Any application received by Graduate Studies after a unit’s
deadline date is processed for the following semester if the department accepts applications each semester. If the department
only admits once a year, applicants must update their materials in writing and submit them to the Office of Admissions prior to
the next deadline.
If the program’s application dates fall on a weekend or a holiday for which the University is closed, the deadline is automatically
moved to the next business day.

Reapplication Process
Individuals who have previously applied to a graduate degree program but never attended the University of New Mexico in
graduate status may reapply for admission. Individuals must submit a new application and application fee to the UNM
Application Web site, along with official transcripts from any institution they have attended since they last applied to the
University of New Mexico. All materials must be received in Admissions by the specified application deadline. Re-applicants
must contact the graduate unit for information on specific requirements for admission.
If it has been more than two years since the last application was submitted, new transcripts are required.

International Applicants – Admission Process
The University of New Mexico welcomes applications from international students who have distinguished academic records and
have demonstrated English proficiency.

Graduate Admission Requirements for International Students
Undergraduate Education Requirement
Graduate applicants must have an earned degree that is equivalent to the U.S. bachelor’s degree. Some non-U.S. bachelor’s
degrees are based on three-year programs that may or may not be equivalent to the U.S. bachelor’s degree. In these cases, the
applicant must submit an independent credential evaluation report from a credential evaluation service that is a member of the
National Association of Credential Evaluation Services.
If the credential evaluation report confirms that the applicant does have the equivalent of a US bachelor’s degree, the applicant
is considered for graduate study.
If the report states that the applicant may be considered for graduate study but does not confirm the equivalent degree, the
applicant may petition the Dean of Graduate Studies for consideration of equivalency. The petition must include the support of
the graduate unit and College Graduate Committee, along with a complete application packet, a copy of the credential
evaluation report, and an explanation of the suitability of the applicant’s undergraduate preparation. This documentation must be
submitted to the International Admissions Office.
If the Dean approves the petition, the graduate unit may proceed with an offer of admission. A student admitted under this policy
is classified as a regular graduate student with the same rights and responsibilities as any other student in graduate status.

Academic Preparation
A minimum grade point average of 3.0 (on a U.S. 4.0 scale) or comparable grade point average in upper-division (junior and
senior level) work and in any graduate work already completed.
A satisfactory score on the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) as
required by the major academic department or college.
Adequate subject preparation for proposed graduate major. Meeting minimum requirements does not guarantee admission
since some graduate programs have higher standards and may have limited space. Therefore, it is very important that students
contact the departments to which they wish to be admitted.

Demonstrated Proficiency in English
If English is not the official language spoken in a student’s country, the student must submit results of the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). The minimum acceptable score is 550 on the paper test or 213 on the computerized test. Individual
departments may require a higher score but not less than 550/213. International students whose native language is not English
and are seeking graduate teaching assistantships may also be required to submit acceptable scores on the Test of Spoken
English (TSE). Applicants who have received a bachelor’s or graduate degree from an accredited institution in the United
States, English-speaking Canada, the United Kingdom, South Africa, Australia, or New Zealand are exempt from submitting
TOEFL scores. Contact the International Admissions Office for additional information.

Financial Resources
All international applicants are required to submit documentation verifying adequate funding to meet study and living expenses
while in the United States. A minimum amount of approximately $26,909 U.S. dollars is required. Proof of support includes a
Certification of Financial Responsibility Form completed for all years of study and proof of funds available for the first year of
study.

Health Insurance
International students who attend the University of New Mexico and any dependents who may accompany them are required to
have medical insurance as offered through the University of New Mexico Student Health Center. Students who demonstrate that
they have equivalent health insurance policies may be granted waivers.

Application Deadlines for International Admissions
Fall Semester

March 1

Spring Semester

August 1

Summer Session

January 1

Note: Most graduate units have earlier application deadlines than those listed by the International Admissions office. It is
important that students consult with individual graduate units and meet their specific academic program deadline requirements.
Applications and all supporting credentials must be submitted by the International Admissions deadline (see above) or the
graduate unit deadline–whichever comes first. Only complete applications are reviewed for admission.

International Applicants – Required Documents
International students should submit the following required documentation to the University of New Mexico International
Admissions office. Note: A student who wants any information concerning the applicant file released to any third party must
submit a letter of authorization directly to the International Admissions Office. This release must include the student’s name and
signature.
1. Evidence of English language proficiency: TOEFL results must be sent directly to the University of New Mexico [code
4845] by Educational Testing Services, PO Box 6151, Princeton, NJ 08541-6151, USA. Phone (609) 771-7100.
2. Academic Records: In order to facilitate the admission decision, the University of New Mexico strongly recommends that
students initially submit academic records to any member of the National Credential Evaluation Services. Students must still
submit official transcripts to the University, but the English translations are then not required. Students who do not utilize a
credential evaluation service must have official grade reports (transcripts) and diplomas or certificates from each institution
attended sent to the University of New Mexico. Students must submit original or officially certified copies. Notarized, faxed
copies or photocopies of these documents are not acceptable. All documents must be submitted in the original language and
accompanied by an official certified English translation. Certified copies must contain the original signature(s), stamp(s) or
seal(s) of the issuing institution’s designated official.
3. Financial Documents: Students must submit the University of New Mexico Certification of Financial Responsibility form
along with required supporting documentation.
I-20 Statement: The Immigration Form I-20 is valid up to the first day of class for the semester or summer session to which a
student is admitted. Students who are not able to attend must immediately return the I-20 form to the UNM Global Education
Office. A $50 non-refundable deposit is required before the I-20 is issued. It is later applied to tuition. If a student does not enroll
or changes semesters, the deposit is forfeited.
Submit all documents to:
Mailing Address:
International Admissions
Office of Admissions
MSC06 3850
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001
Shipping/Delivery Address:
International Admissions
Office of Admissions
The University of New Mexico
Student Support and Services Center
1155 University Blvd., SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

International Students – Reapplication Process
International students who previously applied to, but never attended the University of New Mexico in graduate status, may
reapply for admission through the International Admissions Office, as described above.

Admission Decisions
Each graduate unit makes its own admission decisions. Admission to some graduate units may be particularly competitive.
These units may set more rigorous admission requirements than those general requirements listed above. The Dean of
Graduate Studies sends the official letter of admission to the student, based upon the graduate unit’s admission decision.

Provisional Admission
On occasion a student’s degree has not been conferred before submission of an application for graduate status. Provisional
admission is granted for one semester during which the student must submit official transcripts indicating the confirmed degree.
A student in provisional status is not allowed to register for subsequent semesters until the confirmation of degree is certified.

Deferring an Offer of Admission
Offers of admission are made only for the semester for which the student has applied. Students who do not enroll during the
semester for which admission is granted forfeit their admission, unless they submit to the graduate unit and Graduate Studies a
written request for deferral no later than the Friday of the third week of classes of the semester of admission. A deferral is
limited to a period within one calendar year. After one year’s deferral period a student must reapply. Final approval for the
requested deferral is made by the Dean of Graduate Studies.

Dual Degree Programs – Graduate and/or Professional
The University of New Mexico offers both formal and individualized Graduate and/or Professional Dual Degree programs.
Students must adhere to the general graduate degree requirements as described in this section of this Catalog. See the
Graduate and Professional Dual Degree Programs section of this Catalog for a list and description of available Dual Degree
programs. Interested students should also review the appropriate School/College and/or departmental sections of this Catalog
and consult with each program for detailed information. With the exception of those programs that involve the Juris Doctor
(J.D.), students in Dual Degree programs must complete both degrees in the same semester.

Dual Degree Programs – Individual
To pursue an integrated course of study combining two master’s degree programs, graduate students may, with prior approval
of the two department Chairpersons, embark upon their own individualized dual degree program culminating in two master’s
degrees, under the following conditions:
1. The student must prepare a written rationale for the particular dual degree program, including a description of the
objectives to be achieved. The student’s rationale and proposed Program of Study must be approved and signed by each
graduate unit Chairperson (or graduate unit advisor). The completed materials must be submitted to the Graduate Dean for
final approval.
2. The student must meet all requirements for both master’s degrees, with the exception that a maximum of 6 credit hours
from each major may be counted toward degree requirements in the other major.
3. Application process.
a. A new applicant wishing to pursue a dual degree program must submit an application, including application fee, to the
second unit with his/her rationale for an individualized dual degree, and must identify each graduate unit to the other on both
applications. The two departments may review the application together or sequentially. If accepted by both graduate units,
the student is admitted to graduate study with two majors.
b. A student who is enrolled in one master’s degree program and wishes to add a second master’s must submit an
application, including application fee to the second unit, together with his/her rationale statement (approved by both graduate
units) to Graduate Studies (see #1 above) for an individualized dual degree. Submission of these materials must take
place within three semesters of the student’s acceptance to the first graduate program. Acceptance by the second
graduate unit establishes the student’s status in a dual degree program.
4. The student must work throughout the program with academic advisors from both graduate units, and the entire dual
degree program should be constructed to fit the agreed-upon rationale.
5. Both degrees must be completed in the same semester.

M.F.A./M.A. Dual Status (Concurrent Enrollment):
M.F.A. and First or Second Master’s (Different field/major code)
While pursuing a M.F.A. degree, a M.F.A. student may choose to pursue a master’s degree in a field or discipline (major code)
outside the M.F.A. field. Students wishing to pursue dual status must adhere to the following:
1. The M.F.A. student must prepare a written rationale for adding the particular master’s degree program, including a
description of the objectives to be achieved. The student’s proposal must be approved and signed by the M.F.A. graduate
unit Chairperson (or graduate unit advisor). The completed proposal must be submitted to the Graduate Dean for final
approval.
2. The student must be formally admitted to the added master’s program and must submit an application packet indicating
the addition of the master’s program, together with his/her rationale statement (see #1 above) to Graduate Studies.
Acceptance by the second graduate unit establishes the student’s dual status.
3. The student must meet all requirements for both the M.F.A. and the master’s degree, with the exception that a maximum
of 6 approved credit hours from each degree program may be counted toward requirements in the other degree program.
4. The student must work throughout the program with academic advisors from both graduate units regarding requirements
for each degree as well as shared units. The student should obtain from both graduate units written approval of the 6 credit
hours from each program that may be counted toward required credit hours in the other degree program.
5. Time limits for completion of the two degrees:
a. Students must adhere to the seven-year rule for completion of all requirements for the master’s degree (see the “The
Master's Degree: Time Limit for Completion of Degree” section of this page).
6. b. Students must adhere to their M.F.A. program’s rules regarding time limits for completion of the M.F.A. (see the “The
Master of Fine Arts: Time Limit for Completion of Degree” section of this page). No exception are made to the University time
limit for the M.F.A. degree to accommodate completion of the master’s degree.
c. If the time needed for completion of the master’s degree extends beyond the completion of the M.F.A., the student must
have a Program of Studies for the master’s degree approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies before the M.F.A. degree is
awarded. If this is not done, the student is allowed to count any of the credit used for the M.F.A. toward the master’s degree.

Obtaining a First Master’s Degree while in a Doctoral Program (same field/major code)
Students admitted directly to a doctoral program may obtain a master’s degree in the doctoral field of study while pursuing the
doctorate. Specific information regarding the master’s degree follows:
1. Students must adhere to departmental and university policies regarding the master’s degree.
2. Credit hours taken to complete the master’s degree may be applied to the doctoral degree, within the limits specified in
this Catalog under Doctoral Degrees.
3. Students must complete departmental and university requirements for the master’s degree prior to the submission of the
Application for Candidacy for the doctoral degree.

Dual Status (Concurrent Enrollment): Ph.D. and First or Second Master’s (different field/major code)
While pursuing a doctoral degree, a doctoral student may choose to pursue a master’s degree in a field or discipline (major
code) outside the doctoral field. Students wishing to pursue a doctoral degree and a master’s degree in different fields
concurrently must adhere to the following:
1. Students must have written permission from their doctoral program to pursue the master’s degree.
2. Students must complete application materials and be formally admitted to the new master’s program.
3. Students must adhere to the seven-year rule for completion of all requirements for the master’s degree (see the “The
Master's Degree: Time Limit for Completion of Degree” section of this page).
4. Students must adhere to the five-year rule for completion of the doctorate (see the “The Doctoral Degree: Time Limit for
Completion of Degree” section of this page). No exceptions are made to the five-year limit for the doctoral degree to
accommodate completion of the master’s degree.
5. If the time needed for completion of the master’s degree extends beyond the completion of the doctoral degree, the
student must have a Program of Studies for the master’s degree approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies before the
doctoral degree is awarded.
6. A minimum of 18 credit hours of coursework for the doctoral degree (exclusive of dissertation credit hours) must be taken
in post-master’s (i.e., doctoral) status and cannot be used for any master’s degree. Graduate units may impose additional
requirements.

International Articulation Agreements
Collaborative agreements with international institutions are encouraged. These International Articulation Agreements are
expected to capitalize on the strengths of each of the participating institutions and facilitate transfer articulation such that
students earn a degree from both institutions. In order to receive a degree from UNM, all degree requirements must be satisfied.
Specific program agreements, involving transfer credits from the international institution amounting to less than 25% of the total
UNM degree requirements, must be approved by the relevant College Dean, and notification must be provided to the Provost
Office. Agreements involving transfer credits that amount to 25%-50% of the total degree requirements must receive prior
approval from the Provost Office. Unless resubmitted for approval, agreements become void after seven years.

Shared-Credit Undergraduate/Graduate Degree Programs
A Shared-Credit Undergraduate/Graduate Degree Program (such as 3+2, 4+1, etc.) provides an accelerated path to earning
both a baccalaureate and a master’s degree. Both the baccalaureate and master’s degree requirements are completed in a
program-defined number years by means of shared coursework. Such programs help recruit high-achieving UNM
undergraduate students into UNM graduate programs.
This policy provides guidelines for programs that wish to participate in a Shared-Credit Undergraduate/Graduate Degree
Program.
Shared-Credit Programs must be approved through the Faculty Senate curriculum process, and are not available for individual
student design. Requesting departments, undergraduate and graduate, are responsible for ensuring that accrediting bodies do
not object to sharing courses for the two degrees.
Shared-Credit Undergraduate/Graduate Degree requirements:
All undergraduate degree requirements, including college requirements, must be met.
The graduate portion of the program must meet at least Plan I, Plan II, or Plan III University minimums, including the
approved graduate courses taken at the undergraduate level.
A maximum of 18 credit hours of approved graduate-credit-eligible courses may be taken in undergraduate status and
applied again (shared) to the graduate degree. Shared courses are transcripted as graduate.
Shared courses must be from a prescribed set that meet an undergraduate requirement, such as that of a minor,
concentration, emphasis, second major, distributed minor. A grade of "B" or better must be obtained in the courses in order
for them to be shared toward the graduate degree.
The undergraduate degree is awarded when it is completed.
Time-to-degree for the graduate portion of the program begins in the senior year of the undergraduate degree. Standard
Graduate Studies Leave of Absence policy and re-admission procedure apply to students in Shared-Credit
Programs. However, upon re-admission the student is no longer eligible for the Shared-Credit Program and courses taken
while an undergraduate are not applicable to a graduate degree.
Shared-Credit Programs must identify in their curriculum proposals and published materials:
Admission Requirements. These must be, at the least, the minimum requirements in place for UNM graduate admission.
Other considerations may also include the minimum number of credit hours that must be completed in the undergraduate
portion, completion of a minimum number of credit hours or specific courses in the undergraduate major, class standing,
minimum GPA, etc.
Students follow the usual graduate admission process to the participating graduate program.
Admission to the graduate portion of the program is provisional until the undergraduate degree is awarded.
Escape Clause. Program requirements should define the steps to be taken by students who choose not to complete both
degrees, and by departments that choose not to advance a student to the graduate portion of the program. Students who
choose not to complete the graduate portion of the program are still awarded the undergraduate degree when all undergraduate
requirements are met.

Regional and/or Targeted Programs
New Mexico/Western Regional Graduate Programs
The University of New Mexico is one of 35 graduate-level institutions in the West cooperating in a regional effort to make certain
that graduate programs of limited availability are accessible to graduate students of the 15 participating states: Alaska, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington,
and Wyoming. Qualified students from all other 14 states may enroll in the University of New Mexico programs at resident tuition
rates.
The Western Regional Graduate Programs (WRGP)/concentrations available at the University of New Mexico are as follows:
American Studies (M.A., Ph.D.); Art History: Arts of the Americas (M.A., Ph.D.); Educational Linguistics (Ph.D.); Latin American
Studies (M.A., Ph.D.); Optical Science and Engineering (M.S., Ph.D.); Art Studio focusing on Printmaking (M.F.A.); Water
Resources (M.W.R.).
Additional information about the Western Regional Graduate Programs may be obtained by contacting the participating units or
by visiting the Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education Web site.
Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education (WICHE)
Western Regional Graduate Program
Post Office Box 9752
Boulder, CO 80301-9752
(303) 541-0200
The McNair Program
The Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program is a federally funded program designed to prepare undergraduate participants for
doctoral studies through involvement in research and other scholarly activities. McNair participants are from disadvantaged
backgrounds and have demonstrated strong academic potential. Institutions work closely with these participants through their
undergraduate requirements, encourage their entrance into graduate programs, and track their progress to successful
completion of advanced degrees.
Additional information is available through the McNair Program Web site. The $50 application fee is waived for McNair scholars
applying to UNM graduate programs. A letter from the student’s McNair program director is required.

Project 1000
Project 1000 is a national program created to assist underrepresented students applying to graduate school. Using one
application, students may apply to as many as seven of the over 75 participating Project 1000 institutions of higher education.
The University of New Mexico is one of the participating institutions. The application fee is waived for students in this program.
More information is available on the Project 1000 Web site, or call 1 (800) 327-4893. Please note that Project 1000 is
suspended indefinitely.

Financial Assistance and Support Programs
The University of New Mexico offers several types of financial assistance for which graduate students may apply. In some
cases, the awards are merit-based and highly competitive. In other cases, awards are need-based and there is a limit (i.e., cap)
to the combined amount of financial assistance provided. To qualify for need-based awards, students must complete a Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) form.

Fellowships
Graduate Studies coordinates a number of fellowship programs for graduate students. Students from groups under-represented
in graduate education are particularly encouraged to apply. Information about these fellowships is available through the
graduate units and the Graduate Studies Web site.
In addition to campus resources, there are several national and regional fellowship programs to support graduate students,
particularly at the doctoral level.

Scholarships
The University of New Mexico Scholarship Office administers the majority of scholarships at the University, including
institutional, departmental and outside and private scholarships. Scholarships are traditionally merit based and competitive.
Additional information about scholarships is available through the UNM Scholarship Office Web site and the Graduate Studies
Web site.

Loans
The University of New Mexico participates in two federal educational loan programs: (1) the Perkins Loan and (2) the Direct
Loan. Additionally, students may contact alternative lenders who offer non-federal educational loans. Further information can be
obtained through the Student Financial Aid Office Web site.

Work-Study Opportunities
Many graduate students are eligible to receive funding under Work-Study programs. Graduate Students are encouraged to
apply for Work-Study by submitting a Federal Application for Student Aid (FAFSA). Graduate Studies works in conjunction with
the Office of Student Financial Aid and graduate units to match students who are work-study qualified with faculty research
projects or teaching assignments.

Assistantships
An assistantship is a financial award to a graduate student for part-time work in teaching or research while pursuing study
toward an advanced degree. The primary goal of an assistantship is to assist students in strengthening and successfully
completing their academic program.
Approximately 1,500 teaching and research assistantships are available to qualified graduate students in various departments
within the university. Assistantships are competitively awarded at the department level and typically require 10 to 20 credit hours
of service per week. Assistantship appointments are usually made within the students’ academic units. However, graduate
students may accept an assistantship outside the unit in which they are pursuing a degree. Students interested in being
considered for assistantships should contact the Chairperson/administrator in the unit in which they wish to hold an
assistantship.
Types of Assistantships
Teaching Assistant (TA)/Teaching Assistant Special (TASpec): is directly involved in producing student credit hours, i.e.,
responsible for one or more classes or lab sections. Teaching Assistants may not teach courses offered for graduate credit.
Teaching Associate (TAssoc): an advanced teaching assistant who holds the master’s degree (or equivalent) and who
directly produces student credit hours. Students who have been advanced to doctoral candidacy may be approved, as
Teaching Associates, to teach courses offered for graduate credit through submission by the graduate unit of an Approval for
Graduate Instruction form to Graduate Studies.
Graduate Assistant (GA)/Graduate Assistant Special (GASpec): one whose duties are related to instruction, but who is
not directly involved in producing student credit hours.
Research Assistant (RA): assists in research work that is relevant to the assistant’s thesis, dissertation or other
requirement for a graduate degree.
Project Assistant (PA): performs work required by a research grant, contract or special project that is not necessarily
directly related to degree requirements. Employment associated with administrative/office support should not be classified as
a project assistantship.

Eligibility for Assistantships
To be employed as a TA/TA Spec, GA/GA Spec, TAssoc, RA or PA a student must meet the following criteria:
1. Have been formally admitted to a graduate program at the University of New Mexico.
2. Be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico for a minimum of 6 credit hours of coursework, thesis or dissertation
credit hours which count towards the graduate degree. Courses taken for AUDIT are not accepted as part of the minimum
credit hours.
3. Maintain a 3.0 grade point average in graduate coursework each semester.
4. Students on Types 1 and 2 probation are ineligible to hold an assistantship. Students on Type 3 probation may
provisionally hold an assistantship for one semester (see the "Academic Probation and Consequences" section of this page).
5. Be within the time limit for completion of the degree sought.
a. Master’s Students: All work used to meet degree requirements for a master’s degree, including transfer credit, must be
completed within a seven-year period immediately preceding the granting of the degree.
b. Doctoral Students: Doctoral candidates have five (5) calendar years from the semester in which they pass their doctoral
comprehensive examination to complete the degree requirements.

Background Checks
As stipulated by UNM Business Policy 3280, the University of New Mexico is required in certain cases to conduct in-depth
background checks on assistantship recipients holding positions that are safety and/or security sensitive. In particular, Graduate
Studies is responsible to determine which assistantship positions require background checks and to partner with Human
Resources (HR) to ensure that the appropriate background check, when required, has been conducted before approving an
assistantship contract. Any assistantship position in which a graduate student works directly with minors (e.g. as a tutor,
instructor, coach, supervisor, childcare provider, or similar roles working with persons under the age of eighteen) necessitates
the satisfactory completion of a valid background check.
All background checks must and will be conducted by trained individuals in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations
including, but not limited to, New Mexico Criminal Offender Employment Act, New Mexico Caregivers Criminal History
Screening Act, Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act, and Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations.
To ensure compliance with this policy, Graduate Studies will coordinate with hiring units and HR to identify assistantship
positions that require background checks, as well as to adjudicate any adverse findings.

Required Training
Various federal, state, and university guidelines require UNM to ensure that all assistantship recipients are aware of and receive
training in specific standards and eligibility requirements. Graduate Studies has partnered with Human Resources (HR) to
conveniently provide the following training sessions online at HR’s Learning Central:
Basic Annual Safety
Preventing Sexual Harassment
Securing Private Data
All Teaching Assistants, Graduate Assistants, Research Assistants, and Project Assistants are required to complete these
training sessions on an annual basis in order to maintain eligibility for holding an assistantship. The training sessions help
students better understand responsibilities to colleagues, students, and co-workers, and refresh understanding of federal, state,
and university guidelines regarding ethical conduct, safety, and securing private information.

Stipends and Payments
Assistantship salaries are based on minimum salary guidelines. Teaching Assistants (TA) and Graduate Assistants (GA) are
funded under the basic allocation made to the department, those classified as “Special” are funded from other sources (i.e.,
temporary part-time or non-Instruction and General Budget [I&G]).
TAs/TA Spec and GAs/GA Spec: Typically, differential stipends are received by pre-master’s and postmaster’s assistants.
Stipends are paid in equal monthly installments. Any work performed outside of the approved assignments, i.e., extra
compensation, must have prior approval from Graduate Studies. TAs/Spec and GAs/Spec are required to work within their
contract dates, which begins one week before the start date of each semester and ends on the last day of the semester. Pay
may be adjusted if assistants do not meet their contractual obligations.
TAssoc: Salary is based upon stipend ranges established for temporary part-time faculty. Stipends are paid in equal monthly
installments.
If a TA/GA/TAssoc assignment is terminated prematurely, either by voluntary resignation or dismissal, the stipend shall be
prorated at the rate of 1/18 of the semester stipend per week worked.
RAs: Salary is determined by the principal investigator based upon a graduate unit’s RA salary guidelines or upon the funding
agency’s guidelines; these guidelines are on file in Graduate Studies. Stipends are paid on a monthly basis for actual number of
days worked.
PAs: Salary is determined by the principal investigator based upon a graduate unit’s PA salary guidelines; these guidelines are
on file in Graduate Studies. The rate is at least equal to the federal minimum wage and is paid via the bi-weekly student payroll
on an hourly basis.

Resident Tuition and Tuition Waiver Awards
Out-of-state students awarded TAs, TAssocs, GAs, RAs and PAs are eligible for the resident tuition rate provided the FTE is
25% or higher and they hold the assistantship for at least one-half of the semester. Normally assistantships are held for the full
semester and the waiver of the non-resident portion of tuition is available only if the start date of the assistantship is before
October 15 for Fall, or March 15 for Spring. The tuition waiver may only be used for courses approved by the graduate program
in which the student is currently enrolled.
TAs and GAs classified as “Regular” are eligible for a non-transferable tuition waiver of up to 12 credit hours per semester and 3
credit hours during the summer session when the FTE is 50% (prorated for other FTEs). The University of New Mexico
considers this tuition waiver as a scholarship and not as payment for services rendered. Unused credit hours of waived tuition
do not automatically carry over to future semesters. Students should consult their academic advisors to determine the relevant
policies.
TAs and GAs classified as “Special” are not funded under the basic allocation made to the department and may or may not
carry a tuition waiver. If a tuition waiver is granted, the same tuition waiver policy for TAs and GAs classified as “Regular”
applies.
TAssocs may, at the discretion of the hiring unit, receive a tuition waiver. If a tuition waiver is granted the same tuition waiver
policy for TAs and GAs classified as “Regular” applies.
RAs and PAs are eligible for a tuition waiver provided it is included in the grant or project award budget. The University of New
Mexico considers this tuition waiver as payment for services rendered. As such, this tuition waiver is subject to tax withholdings.
Unused credit hours of waived tuition may not be carried over to a future semester.

Health Insurance Benefit
The University of New Mexico provides full payment of the assistantship recipient’s insurance coverage premium through the
Student Health Center, on a semester-by-semester basis, provided the FTE is 25% or higher, and all other eligibility criteria to
hold the assistantship is met.
NOTE: If more than one contract is issued and the student accepts coverage on one and declines on the other the system
defaults to “yes” on all coverage.

Assistantship Workload
During the Fall and Spring semesters the typical workload for assistantships is 20 hours per week (.50 FTE). A student may not
be appointed for more than 30 hours per week or .75% FTE as a TA/TA Spec, GA/GA Spec, TAssoc, RA or PA alone or in any
combination. In addition, students holding a TA or GA may not be appointed for fewer than 10 hours (.25 FTE).
NOTE: The Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services (BCIS) regulations limit international students on J-1 and F-1 visas
to appointments of no more than 20 hours per week or 50% FTE. The rule that allows graduate students to work 30 hours per
week does not relieve international students or the University of the responsibility for complying with BCIS regulations.
During the summer session continuing assistantship recipients (including international students) may be employed up to 40
hours per week or 100% FTE provided they are not enrolled. However, entering graduate students awarded an assistantship
during the summer session must be enrolled in a minimum of 3 credit hours of coursework which applies to their graduate
degree and may not exceed 75% FTE or 30 hours per week. Assistantship recipients who are not enrolled for both summer
sessions are required to pay Federal FICA tax (Social Security and Medicare) for that summer session in which they were not
enrolled.
Assistantship recipients may concurrently hold a student employment or work-study position provided the combined FTE does
not exceed 75% FTE (50% FTE for international students) during the Fall and Spring semester and 100% FTE during the
Summer session.
Assistantship recipients may not concurrently hold a University of New Mexico staff position.

Assistantship Reappointments
By definition, assistantships are term appointments. Students should not assume that they will be reappointed merely because
notification of termination at the end of the appointment period has not been received. Reappointments are contingent upon the
continuing availability of funds, satisfactory performance of the assistantship recipient, relevant departmental policies and
academic eligibility.

Termination of Assistantship Before End of Appointment Period
The graduate unit makes notification of termination to the student and forward a copy of this notification to the Dean of Graduate
Studies. In the case of students who are placed on academic probation, Graduate Studies terminates the contract and notify the
appropriate graduate unit and the student. The stipend for assignments that are terminated before the end of the appointment is
prorated for the period during which the assistant was employed. If a TA/GA/TAssoc assignment is terminated prematurely,
either by voluntary resignation or dismissal, the stipend shall be prorated at the rate of 1/18 of the semester stipend per week
worked.

Medical Leave While Holding an Assistantship
Assistantship recipients who suffer a serious medical condition requiring absence from assigned duties for two consecutive
weeks may be granted, upon written request to the head of the graduate unit, a two-week sick leave without loss of stipend.
After this leave, the student is paid only for the time the assistantship responsibilities were fulfilled. The graduate unit must notify
the Graduate Studies office whenever it grants an assistant a two-week sick leave, as well as the date that the assistant returns
to his/her position.

Absence Without Leave
Individuals who are awarded a contract and receive payment from the University of New Mexico, but who do not attend or are
absent without leave are required to repay any stipend collected from UNM.

Procedures for Petition for Assistantship Awards
A student who desires to hold an assistantship appointment under conditions different from those described above (with the
exception of those governed by Federal or state mandates) should address a petition to the Dean of Graduate Studies. The
petition should include a detailed explanation of what is requested, what the exceptional circumstances are, and why a waiver of
policy is desirable from the point of view of progress toward his or her degree. The petition is reviewed by the
Chairperson/administrator or principal investigator as well as the graduate director who may either deny the petition or
recommend approval to the Dean of Graduate Studies. The Dean of Graduate Studies shall make the final decision.

Grievance Procedures for Students Holding Assistantships
Student who hold assistantships and are seeking direction for submitting a formal grievance related to the assistantship are
referred to the section on Academic Freedom of Graduate, Teaching, Research and Special Assistants in the University of New
Mexico Faculty Handbook.

Graduate Research and Scholarship Stipulations
Graduate students must adhere to general and university policies governing research and scholarly activities. These include,
but are not limited to intellectual property, conflict of interest, research ethics and integrity, and the special circumstances
described below.

Use of Classified Material in Research
Graduate students may not use in their coursework or thesis or dissertation research classified material or any other data that
would cause the dissemination of the research to be limited. Dissemination is defined as “available to anyone without
restriction.”

Human Subjects in Research
Two Institutional Review Boards (IRB) at the University of New Mexico are authorized by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services to review, approve and certify all research involving human subjects conducted by, for or with the University of
New Mexico faculty and students. Students who plan to utilize human subjects for research purposes must obtain written
approval from the appropriate IRB prior to initiating their projects. The Main Campus Institutional Review Board is located at
1717 Roma Ave NE and oversees all human subjects research under the auspices of the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Fine
Arts, Education and University College, as well as the Schools of Management, Law, Architecture and Planning, Public
Administration and Engineering. The Human Research Protections Office is located in Fitz Hall, Room B17, and reviews all
proposals from schools and colleges affiliated with the Health Sciences Center (HSC).

Animal Subjects in Research
Neither students nor faculty may conduct research involving animal subjects until they have submitted a written protocol to one
of the two Animal Care and Use Committees at the University of New Mexico and have received written approval for that
protocol. Students on main campus may obtain the protocol from Research Compliance Services, Scholes Hall, Room 255;
those on the HSC campus should contact the Animal Resource Facility, located in the Basic Medical Sciences Building.

Use of Copyrighted Material in Research and Scholarship
Graduate students must adhere to the policies governing the use of copyrighted material. They must seek permission from the
copyright holder when using such works in assigned papers, theses, dissertations or other publications.

General Academic Regulations and Catalog Requirements
Students are responsible for complying with all rules and regulations of the University. and of their respective colleges and
departments from which they take courses, as well as for fulfilling all degree requirements. Students are responsible for knowing
and complying with all academic regulations.
Students are responsible for knowing and abiding by the general University rules and regulations pertaining to graduate study at
the University of New Mexico and the specific academic requirements of their particular degree program. They are also
expected to be aware of their academic standing at all times.
Ignorance of a rule is not accepted as a basis for waiving that rule.
Students may graduate under the degree requirements of any Catalog in effect since the year in which they were first enrolled in
a degree-granting graduate program at The University of New Mexico, provided that they have maintained continuous active
status and they complete the graduation requirements for the degree sought within the appropriate time period. Students who
are readmitted or who transfer from one degree granting program to another within the University graduate under the Catalog in
effect at the time of their readmission/transfer or a succeeding Catalog. The Catalog under which a student intends to graduate
must be specified on the first page of their Program of Studies/Application for Candidacy. Students must meet all the degree
requirements for graduation in the Catalog chosen.
Notwithstanding the above, the University of New Mexico reserves the right to make changes in the curricula and degree
requirements as deemed necessary, with the changes being applicable to currently enrolled students.

Deadlines
If a deadline falls on a weekend or a holiday for which the University is closed, the deadline is automatically moved to the next
business day.

Semester Course Loads
In general, a graduate student enrolling for and completing a minimum of 9 graduate credit hours per semester is considered to
be a full-time student at the University of New Mexico. However, if holding an assistantship, the minimum course load is 6
graduate credit hours per semester.
Graduate students not holding an assistantship and taking 8 credit hours or less per semester are considered part-time
students. All graduate students are encouraged to enroll in and complete at least 9 credit hours per semester in order to achieve
their expected time-to-degree.
International graduate students without assistantships are required to complete each semester with a minimum of 9 credit
hours in order to maintain legal immigration status. International graduates with assistantships are required to complete each
semester with 6 credit hours. Grades of W, WP, WF or courses taken for a grade option of "audit" do not count toward the
"minimum" enrollment requirements for maintaining legal immigration status. The Global Education Office (GEO) must report
any drops below these minimum requirements to immigration within 21 days of the drop (even if the drop occurs after the
semester is complete). All international students must speak with OIPS before dropping below these required minimums FOR
ANY REASON.

Continuous Enrollment Policies
Three Semester Rule for Plan II/Pre-Thesis/Dissertation students. All Plan II and pre-thesis/dissertation graduate students
who are admitted and complete at least one semester in graduate status at the University of New Mexico receive registration
materials for three subsequent semesters (including summer session) whether they enroll or not. Prior to enrolling in thesis or
dissertation credit hours, graduate students may register for classes and continue in their graduate program without having to
apply for readmission so long as they enroll for classes by the published registration deadline of the third semester (including
summer session). Students who have not received an official leave of absence and who do not enroll by the registration
deadline of the third semester must apply for readmission to their degree program and to UNM. The time lost during such “stopout” periods is counted in the time to degree limits, unless students have received an official leave of absence from their
graduate unit and Graduate Studies. NOTE: Students must be enrolled in a semester in order to use his/her Lobo Card (see the
“Admission Process and Policies: Readmission Process” section of this page).
Continuous Enrollment Rule For Thesis/Dissertation students. All graduate students enrolled in thesis or dissertation credit
hours (599 or 699) must maintain continuous enrollment, excluding summer terms, from the first semester of registering in these
credit hours through the semester of graduation. Students who miss one or more semesters must obtain approval for a formal
leave of absence; if students miss one or more semesters without an approved leave of absence, they must file for readmission
as described below. Without a formal leave of absence approved in advance, the time a student is not enrolled counts against
the time to degree limit.
Students in good standing who miss one or more semesters of continuous enrollment without obtaining an approved leave of
absence in advance must file for readmission and pay the applicable application fee current at the time of readmission. (No
waivers are granted under such circumstances.) When the student applies for readmission, the graduate unit processes the
application through the Office of Admissions (Applications for readmission may be processed off-cycle, but the graduate unit
must make its admission decision prior to the beginning of the semester in which the student re-enrolls).
Readmission is at the discretion of the department. There is no guarantee that a student who leaves the program without an
approved leave of absence will be readmitted. In addition, students are readmitted under the terms of the UNM Catalog in place
at the time of readmission; to be readmitted under their original Catalog requirements students must submit a Petition to the
Dean of Graduate Studies.
Note: Students on leaves of absence and students who drop out of continuous enrollment for one or more semesters
informally do not have access to university resources outside of those provided for use by the general public.

Leave of Absence
If extenuating circumstances require that a student must interrupt his or her studies for one or more semesters, he or she must
request in advance from the home graduate unit and Graduate Studies a formal leave of absence. Leaves of absence may be
granted to students in good standing in cases of illness, emergency, family exigency, and employment or professional
opportunities. Leaves of absence are granted on a semester-by-semester basis and generally are limited to a maximum of one
calendar year. With a formal leave of absence approved in advance, the time a student is on leave does not count against the
time to degree limit.

Program of Studies (Master’s Degrees and Transcripted Certificates)
A student seeking a master’s degree or a transcripted certificate should prepare and submit a Program of Studies indicating the
courses that are to be counted toward the degree or certificate. The Program of Studies should be approved by the student’s
advisor and the program director prior to being submitted to Graduate Studies.

Application for Candidacy (M.F.A.-Ph.D.-Ed.D.)
A student seeking an M.F.A., Ph.D. or Ed.D. should prepare and submit an Application for Candidacy form (a list of all courses
counted toward the degree, including any transfer credit hours) during the semester in which the comprehensive examination is
passed.

Notice of Intent to Graduate
Students must inform their graduate unit in writing of their intent to graduate. The graduate units must submit their proposed
graduation list to Graduate Studies no later than 5:00 p.m. on the last day of the semester immediately preceding the semester
of graduation.

Grade Requirements for Graduation
To earn a graduate degree at the University of New Mexico, students must have a minimum cumulative grade point average of
3.0 in graduate-level courses taken in graduate status at the time of degree completion as well as a grade point average of at
least 3.0 for courses listed in their Program of Studies or Application for Candidacy.
Students may not graduate with Incompletes or unrecorded grades (NR) pending in any graduate course, nor may they
graduate while on probation.
Courses taken to meet undergraduate deficiencies/prerequisites cannot be used to meet graduate degree requirements nor are
they calculated into the graduate grade point average. It is expected that the student earn at least a B (3.0) in each of these
courses. If a grade of less than "B" (3.0) is earned in any of these, the major department may deem that the prerequisite has not
been satisfied.
No more than 6 credit hours of coursework in which a grade of "C" (2.0), "C+" (2.33) or "CR" (grading option selected by
student) was earned may be credited toward a graduate degree. Courses offered only on a CR/NC basis and required by the
graduate program are excluded from this limitation.

Graduate Credit
In general, courses numbered 5xx and 6xx are available for graduate credit. Additionally, some 3xx or 4xx courses are available
for graduate credit; these courses are marked with a single asterisk in the published Catalog, or noted as available for graduate
credit in the online Catalog. Only students in graduate or non-degree graduate status automatically receive graduate credit for
these courses. Graduate credit cannot be earned by examination as in the College Level Examination Program (CLEP).
Exceptions to this policy are given below.
1. Selected programs offer courses that are only available for graduate credit for students outside the discipline. These
courses are marked with a double asterisk. A graduate student who is enrolled in the degree program offering the course
must obtain a Program Override from their department.
2. Undergraduate students who are either within 10 credit hours of earning the baccalaureate degree and have an overall
minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 OR already have a completed baccalaureate degree may receive graduate credit for a
graduate course by processing a Level Restriction/Graduate Credit Authorization form. A grade of “B” or better must be
obtained in the courses in order for them to be accepted for graduate credit. No more than 9 hours of graduate credit taken
in undergraduate status may be applied to a graduate degree at the University of New Mexico.
3. For undergraduate students with a minimum of 3.5 overall cumulative grade point average, up to 6 credit hours can be
shared for both graduate and undergraduate credit with approval of the department’s graduate advisor. A grade of “B” or
better must be obtained in the courses in order for them to be accepted for graduate credit.
NOTE: Undergraduates may not enroll in graduate “problems” courses for undergraduate degree credit.

Level Restrictions/Graduate Credit Authorization Form/Green Card
The Level Restrictions/Graduate Credit Authorization form (formerly known as the “green card”) is used to override level
restrictions and/or add or delete graduate credit from a course. This form must be filed with the Records and Registration office
by the last day of the fourth week of classes during the regular semester, by the end of the first week of class during four-week
sessions, or by the end of the second week of class during eight-week sessions. Students are responsible for obtaining all
signatures and for submitting the Graduate Credit Authorization to the Registrar’s Office by the above deadlines. Additional
information and samples are available on the Graduate Studies Web site.

Retroactive Graduate Credit
A graduate student wishing to change her/his enrollment in a course to add graduate credit after the course has been completed
may submit a written petition to the University Registrar along with a memo from the instructor of record stating that the student
completed all of the course requirements to receive graduate credit. Students are only allowed to add graduate credit for a
course up to one year after the course has been completed. See "Grading: Grade Petition Procedure" in the Student Services
Information section of this Catalog.

Graduate Grade Replacement Policy
The Grade Replacement Policy for graduate students applies only to required core courses, which have a program
established and published minimum grade as a graduation requirement that has not been met. This policy limits graduate
students to a maximum of 9 credit hours of replacement grades in the course of the student’s graduate career and requires
signature approval by the course instructor, the student’s advisor, the unit Chair and Graduate Studies.
A required core course may only be repeated once (two instances). The grade from the first instance may be replaced with the
repeated grade (second instance), if the student follows the grade replacement procedure.
The original grade remains on the student’s transcript, however the higher grade is used in the calculation of the student’s grade
point average and earned credit hours.
Only students in graduate status are eligible to use this policy, although the student may have been in non-degree graduate
status when the course was taken. Only courses taken Summer 2007 forward are eligible for grade replacement.
The process is not automatic. The student must initiate the process by completing a Graduate Grade Replacement form. The
course number and title must be identical except where equivalencies or a change has been noted in the University of New
Mexico Catalog. No substitute courses are acceptable. Forms are accepted after the second instance in the course has been
completed and a grade has been assigned.
Once a grade replacement has been approved, the process cannot be reversed or changed. No grade may be replaced once a
degree has been awarded.

Transfer Credit
Students who have completed graduate-level coursework at an accredited institution other than the University of New Mexico,
whether they were in graduate or non-degree status, may request that these credit hours be used toward their degree program.
Such credit hours may be transferred into a degree program by listing them on the Program of Studies or the Application for
Candidacy, within the limits described in the Catalog sections on Master’s, Master of Fine Arts and doctoral degrees.
The student must have earned a grade of "B" or better in the courses for which transfer credit hours are requested. Courses
taken on a Pass/Fail basis and/or courses taken as extension credit at other universities are not accepted for graduate credit at
the University of New Mexico.
The number of transfer and/or applied (including non-degree) credit hours used toward a program may not exceed fifty percent
of the required coursework for the degree; departments may impose even more restrictive limits on transfer and/or applied credit
hours.
NOTE: Coursework that has been counted toward a previous degree may not be counted again toward any other degree except
Master’s coursework for a doctoral degree.

Applied (including Non-Degree) Credit
Courses taken by students at the University of New Mexico while in non-degree, undergraduate, or professional degree status
may be applied toward a graduate program degree if they meet the following conditions:
1. The courses must have been taken for graduate credit, and a Graduate Credit Authorization card must have been filed
with Records and Registration (see the "General Academic Regulations and Catalog Requirements: Level
Restrictions/Graduate Credit Authorization Form/Green Card" section of this page);
2. A grade of "B" (3.0) or better must have been earned;
3. The course must meet all other degree requirements, including time to degree limits;
4. A maximum of 9 credit hours of approved graduate level courses taken in undergraduate status may be applied; and
5. To apply credit hours taken in a professional degree program to a graduate program degree, the student must petition the
Dean of Graduate Studies, unless the credit hours were taken as part of a formal Dual Degree program.
The number of transfer and/or applied (including non-degree) credit hours used toward a graduate program may not exceed fifty
percent of the required coursework for the degree; departments may impose even more restrictive limits on transfer and/or
applied credit hours.
NOTE: Undergraduate and graduate coursework already applied toward another degree at The University of New Mexico, or at
any other institution, may not be applied again toward another graduate degree. The only exception is that coursework which
was applied to a completed master’s degree or M.F.A. degree may be counted toward a doctoral degree, if it is logically related
to the doctoral program and approved by the student’s graduate unit. For applying credit hours to certificates, see certificate
section.
NOTE: Coursework completed while in graduate status at UNM in a Masters or M.F.A. degree program may be applied to a
doctoral program at UNM regardless of grade earned ("C" or better).

Double-Numbered Courses
Double numbered courses (3xx/5xx or 4xx/5xx) are considered equivalent courses and repeat rules are enforced. Exceptions
may be allowed on a case-by-case basis through a petition process initiated by the student and supported by the faculty
member teaching the graduate-level course.

Variable Credit
Students registering for a variable credit course need to consult with their program advisor or the course professor concerning
course requirements and expectations for variable credit hours. Students may also review variable credit course information at
program-specific Web sites.

Short Courses and Workshops
The Dean of Graduate Studies must approve all short courses and workshops offered for graduate credit. Short courses and
workshops must equal at least 13.3 hours of student contact time per credit hour over a specific period of time.

Correspondence Courses
The University does not accept correspondence credit toward its graduate degrees.

Graduate Credit for Experiential Learning
In extraordinary circumstances, a student with extensive graduate-level learning obtained through experience may be awarded
graduate credit through the submission of a prior learning portfolio. The student should first identify those graduate courses
(maximum of 6 credit hours) for which credit is being requested. The student must then submit to the department Chair/graduate
advisor a written request to prepare a prior learning portfolio through a faculty advisor within the graduate unit. If the department
supports the student’s request, the student develops a prior learning portfolio with the help of the advisor and Graduate Studies.
The portfolio is submitted to an evaluation committee consisting of three faculty members appointed by the graduate unit. The
committee is composed of faculty who have expertise in the requested areas and at least one member is the instructor of record
in courses relating to the student’s request. If the committee recommends full or partial approval, the college graduate
committee and the Dean of Graduate Studies reviews the request. Disapproval at any level terminates the process.
If approval is granted, the student must register for the course(s) previously identified and pay tuition at the current rate. Credit
hours awarded through this process are recorded as “CR” and are not computed into the cumulative grade point average.

Academic Standing and Grade Requirements
Academic Standing
To remain in good academic standing students must maintain a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.0 in all courses
taken for graduate credit after admission to a graduate degree program at the University of New Mexico. A student must have a
cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 for courses listed on their Program of Studies/Application for Candidacy.

Incomplete (I) Grades
The grade of “I” is given only when circumstances beyond the student’s control prevent completion of the coursework
within the official dates of a semester or summer session.
According to academic policy, incomplete grades must be completed before a student is eligible to graduate from the University
of New Mexico. Students should not re-enroll or re-register (for credit) in a course in which an incomplete has been received in
order to resolve the “I” (incomplete) grade. If an instructor requires the student to repeat the class in order to resolve the
Incomplete, the student must register for the course on an audit basis.
Incomplete grades received must be resolved no later than one year (twelve months) from the published end day of the
semester in which the grade was assigned. Incomplete grades not resolved within the time frame stated in this policy are
converted automatically to a F (failure) grade.
Students resolving Incompletes in their semester of graduation must have the process completed (including the reporting of the
grade to the Records and Registration Office by the appropriate deadline. Students are responsible for informing instructors that
they are graduating and that the grade(s) must be reported by the appropriate deadline. Failure to complete the process as
described could result in the postponement of graduation until the following semester.
The instructor of record reports the final grade for the course in which the Incomplete was assigned to the Records and
Registration Office.

Extension of Incomplete
A student may apply for an extension of the time allowed to complete the required coursework removing the “I” grade. Students
must submit the Extension of Incomplete form with all required signatures to Graduate Studies by the applicable deadline dates
(November 15 for Fall, April 15 for Spring, July 15 for Summer). For the student who re-enrolls in residence, a one-semester
extension may be granted. If an extension is granted, it is the student’s responsibility to remove the “I” grade by the date
indicated.

Grade Point Average
Graduate Studies checks the student’s grade point average at the end of every semester and summer session for as long as
the student is in graduate status. All students whose academic standing is deficient after receiving grades for 12
attempted credit hours or two semesters, whichever comes first, are placed on probation or suspended, according to the
university regulations and those of their graduate unit (see the Student Services Information section of this Catalog).
The grade point average is calculated using all grades earned in graduate coursework while a student is in graduate status.
Grades earned at other institutions or in non-degree status are not calculated in a graduate student’s grade point average. The
University of New Mexico extension courses (those offered by the Extended University) taken prior to admission to a graduate
program are not included in the graduate cumulative grade point average; however, the University of New Mexico graduate
extension courses taken while a student is in graduate status are included.
The grade point average is calculated by dividing the total number of quality grade points earned (see the Student Services
Information section of this Catalog) by the total number of credit hours attempted, and truncated by two decimal places. Grades
of CR, W, NC and PR are excluded from the cumulative grade point average calculation. Grades of NC and IF may have an
adverse impact on a student’s academic standing, financial aid and assistantship eligibility.

Change of Grade/Academic Record
The instructor of a course is responsible for any grade reported. Once a grade has been reported to the Records and
Registration Office, the instructor may change it by completing the Change Student Grade process through LoboWeb. Only the
instructor who issued the original grade (instructor of record) may submit a change. Grade changes submitted more than 30
days after the end of semester are reported to the offering College Dean. Any change in grade must be reported within 12
months after the original grade was issued and prior to graduation. Grade changes may be referred to the Admission and
Registration Committee of the Faculty Senate for approval.
Once a student has completed the academic requirements for a graduate degree or certificate, and has received his/her
diploma and appropriate notations on his/her official transcript, the University of New Mexico does not make modifications to
his/her academic record.

Academic Probation and Consequences
Students who do not maintain good academic standing are placed on academic probation by Graduate Studies. There are three
types of probation.

Type 1: Grade Point Average
A student whose cumulative grade point average falls below 3.0 for grades earned in graduate-level courses taken while in
graduate status are placed on Type 1 academic probation. The student is suspended from graduate status if the cumulative
grade point average does not reach 3.0 after completion of an additional 12 credit hours of graduate coursework or four regular
semesters in probationary status, whichever comes first. Students on Type 1 probation are not eligible to hold assistantships,
nor are they allowed to take master’s examinations, doctoral comprehensive examinations, defend theses or dissertations, or
graduate.

Type 2: NC-F-IF-INC Grades
Students who earn any combination of two grades of NC, F, INC, and/or IF in graduate courses taken in graduate status, even if
their cumulative grade point average remains above 3.0, are placed on Type 2 academic probation. The student is suspended
from graduate status if a third NC, F, INC, or IF grade is earned. Students on Type 2 probation are not eligible to hold
assistantships, nor are they allowed to take master’s examinations, doctoral comprehensive examinations, defend theses,
dissertations or graduate. When students on Type 2 probation are ready to take final exams or defend theses or dissertations in
order to complete graduation requirements, they must petition the Dean of Graduate Studies to end their probationary status so
that they may complete their requirements and graduate. Students on Type 2 probation who maintain a GPA of 3.5 for two
consecutive semesters have the sanctions (ability to hold an assistantship, take culminating exams and graduate) waived and
written notification thereof from Graduate Studies.
NOTE: A student, who is placed on Type II probation after a semester has begun and holds an assistantship for that semester,
must resolve his/her probationary status within that semester to maintain his/her assistantship for future semesters. Example: A
student who is notified during spring semester that he/she is on Type II probation must resolve the probationary status to be
eligible to hold an assistantship for the following summer and/or fall. Grades of WF, WNC from 2012 and prior may have an
adverse impact on student's academic standing.

Type 3: Incomplete Grades
A student who receives 6 or more credit hours of “Incomplete” grades in graduate-level courses are placed on Type 3 academic
probation. Type 3 probation ends when the credit hours of “Incompletes” drop below 6. However, if the student fails to complete
the necessary work, or if the final grade is low enough, the student may become subject to Type 1 or Type 2 probation. Students
may not take masters’ examinations, doctoral comprehensive examinations, defend theses or dissertations, or graduate while
on Type 3 probation. They may provisionally hold assistantships for one semester, if their semester GPA is 3.0 or higher.

Suspension
By Graduate Studies
A student who is suspended from graduate status is removed from graduate student status at the University of New Mexico. A
student may not apply for readmission to graduate status for one year after being suspended. The student may apply for
admission to non-degree or undergraduate status at any time after being suspended from graduate status, but no class taken
during the year in which the student is suspended from graduate status can be counted toward requirements for a graduate
degree.

By a Degree Program
If in the opinion of the graduate unit a student shows little promise of completing the degree program (if the student has
committed an academic violation [e.g., plagiarism]), the graduate unit notifies the student and the Dean of Graduate Studies in
writing that the student is suspended from further work in that unit. Suspended students are not eligible to apply for readmission
to any other graduate degree program for a period of one year from the effective date of the suspension.

Readmission after Suspension
If after a period of one year, a suspended student wishes to apply for readmission to graduate studies at the University of New
Mexico, he/she must follow the readmission procedure delineated earlier in this Catalog.
If a graduate unit decides to readmit a student after academic suspension, it specifies the conditions required by the student to
re-establish his/her good standing. The period of suspension is included in the time limit to complete the degree.
Students who have been suspended or who withdrew from the University while in probationary status is placed in probationary
status when readmitted to the University. Students suspended for low grade point average (Type 1 probation) have 12 credit
hours or four regular semesters (whichever comes first) to establish a grade point average of at least 3.0. A student who fails to
achieve the minimum grade point average within the allotted time is permanently suspended from their graduate program.
Students who have been suspended for earning three grades of NC and/or F and subsequently readmitted are permanently
suspended from their degree program if a fourth grade of "NC" and/or "F" in graduate-level coursework is earned.

Petitions to Modify Academic Requirements
Graduate students may submit a Petition the Dean of Graduate Studies for an exception to any of the university-wide policies or
regulations specified in the UNM Catalog. Petitions are intended to allow students the opportunity to deal with unusual or
extraordinary events, particularly circumstances beyond their control that would penalize them unfairly. It should be kept in mind,
however, that a hallmark of fairness is the uniform application of the same standards and deadlines to all students.
Petitions must be submitted in the sequence listed below:
1. The student must first submit the petition to his/her instructor of record (for grade changes only) or graduate advisor (for
all other academic petitions). The advisor/instructor should indicate whether he/she endorses the student’s request and why.
2. The petition must next be submitted to the student’s graduate unit-the faculty graduate director, the Chairperson or the
departmental graduate committee, depending upon the practice in the particular unit. The student may choose to submit the
petition to the graduate unit even if the instructor/advisor does not endorse it. The unit should also indicate whether it
supports or does not support the student’s request and why.
3. This petition should then be forwarded to the Dean of Graduate Studies. The student may choose to submit the petition to
the Dean of Graduate Studies even if his/her academic unit does not support it. Additional information may be requested by
the Dean of Graduate Studies prior to review of the petition. In certain cases, the Dean or his/her designee may ask the
Senate Graduate Committee, serving in an advisory capacity, to review the petition and offer its recommendation for
approval or disapproval. The decision of the Dean is final.
A petition, in the form of a memo or letter addressed to the Dean of Graduate Studies, is initiated and signed by the student. It
should clearly state the specific nature of the exception or special consideration being requested and provide a complete but
concise justification. If the request involves the extension of a deadline, a proposed new deadline date should be indicated.
Before considering a petition, the Dean may require that the student have either an approved Program of Studies or Application
for Candidacy on file at Graduate Studies. If this has not already been submitted, the documents may be turned in
simultaneously, with the petition attached to the front.
A written response to a complete petition usually is mailed to the student within two weeks from its receipt by Graduate
Studies and a copy sent to the academic unit (this period may be extended to allow for University holidays or other periods
when the University is not in session). The original petition is retained in the student’s file at Graduate Studies. Petitions that are
lacking required documentation are not considered until all documentation has been received.
NOTE: A graduate student seeking retroactive withdrawal, enrollment or disenrollment; extension of time for removal of an
incomplete grade; a grade option change; or other academic record changes involving exceptions to the rules governing
registration and academic records which are set forth in the UNM Catalog must submit a petition to the University Registrar.
This petition process does not cover disputes involving academic judgments. Petitions must include the student’s current return
mailing address.

Graduate Student Academic Grievance Procedures
The Graduate Student Academic Grievance (GSA) procedures have been established to address complaints, disputes or
grievances of an academic nature initiated by students enrolled in graduate degree programs at the University of New Mexico.
Although conflicts that on occasion occur between students and faculty or administrators may be resolved through formal
adjudication, a more informal and productive kind of resolution–one that is mutually agreed upon by the parties involved–is
strongly encouraged.
The GSA procedures are available for the resolution of a variety of possible issues related to the academic process. These may
include, but are not limited to, issues related to progress toward a degree and allegedly improper or unreasonable treatment,
except that grievances based upon alleged discrimination or sexual harassment should be directed to the Office of Equal
Opportunity (OEO). The grievance procedures may not be used to challenge the denial of admission to a degree program nor to
appeal the denial by the Dean of Graduate Studies of a petition or an exception to university-wide degree requirements, policies
or procedures.
1. A student with a complaint related to academic matters may consult with Graduate Studies to discuss his/her concerns,
seek or clarify pertinent rules and regulations governing graduate study, and explore constructive ways to resolve the
problem directly with the faculty member or administrator involved. This should occur as soon as reasonably possible after
the student has become aware of the problem.
2. The student should then arrange a meeting with the faculty or administrator involved in the complaint to address the
problem and to explore the possibility of a jointly achieved resolution.
3. If agreement cannot be reached, the student may seek the assistance of the departmental faculty graduate advisor and/or
the Chairperson in resolving the dispute. If the dispute is with a faculty member in a department different from the student’s,
the appropriate Chairperson or advisor would be in the department in which the faculty member resides or in which the
course in which the dispute arose was offered. It is expected that these administrators play an active part in helping to
resolve the disagreement. In the event that the graduate unit involved is non-departmentalized, the student may go directly
to the dean or director of that unit for assistance.
4. If the matter cannot be resolved at the departmental level, the student may bring the problem to the attention of the school
or college Dean. The school or college Dean determines whether to adjudicate the dispute or to refer the student to the
Dean of Graduate Studies for a resolution. If the dispute is with a faculty member in a school or college different from the
student’s, the appropriate dean would be the one in the unit in which the faculty member resides, or in which the disputed
course was offered.
In the resolution of grievances at the level of a school or college Dean or the Dean of Graduate Studies, the following
procedures apply, as described also in the University of New Mexico Pathfinder under “Student Grievance Procedure,” Sections
2.3.1–2.3.7.
1. The student must submit a formal, written statement of his/her grievance. This document should summarize the facts that
support the grievance, indicate the desired resolution and describe the efforts already made at reaching that resolution, as
well as their outcome. Individuals against whom grievances have been filed are sent a copy of the written statement,
and then have two weeks in which to respond in writing to the Dean.
2. The Dean reviews all written materials submitted and provide both parties the opportunity to review and respond to all
evidence. The Dean interviews each party, as well as any other persons who may have relevant information. The Dean may
elect to hold an informal hearing involving both the parties to the grievance and witnesses. If such a hearing is held, the
parties are given five days’ notice. Each party is allowed to bring an advisor to the hearing but is not permitted legal
representation. Cross-examination of witnesses is permitted, although the Dean may require that questions be directed
through him/her.
3. The Dean may choose to convene an advisory committee to help evaluate the grievance. A school or college Dean may
utilize a standing committee from that unit; the Dean of Graduate Studies utilizes the Senate Graduate Committee.
4. Generally, a written report by the Dean is issued within a period of four weeks after the grievance has been formally filed.
(This period may be extended to allow for University holidays or other periods when the University is not in session.) The
report explains the Dean’s findings, conclusions, his/her decision and the basis for that decision. A copy is sent to each
party, and to the Chairperson or supervisor of the faculty or staff member involved.
5. The decision of the Dean may be appealed by either party to the Office of the Provost within a period of two weeks. The
Provost reconsiders that decision only if there are substantive, procedural grounds for doing so (for example, significant
evidence that was not accepted or has arisen since the Dean’s decision was announced). The decision of the Provost is
final.

Graduate Student Recognition and Awards
Recognition of Distinction
To recognize exceptional performance, “Passed with Distinction” may be placed on the transcripts of students who pass the
master’s examination, final examination for the master’s thesis, doctoral comprehensive examination, M.F.A. comprehensive
examination and/or final examination for the doctoral dissertation. This status is determined at the time of the examination
through agreement of the examining committee members, with final approval given by the department Chairperson, and results
forwarded to Graduate Studies. The examining committee considers any oral, written and exhibition work related to the
examination when deciding whether or not a student passes with distinction. Individual graduate units may choose to set
specific guidelines for determining “Passed with Distinction.”
NOTE: Only examinations completed Fall 2001 or later are eligible to be considered for this designation.
NOTE: Honors (cum laude, magna cum laude, or summa cum laude) are not awarded at the graduate level.

The Tom L. Popejoy Dissertation Prize
Each year a cash prize is awarded to the author of the outstanding dissertation in one of three major research areas, selected in
rotation: (1) Humanities and the Arts; (2) Biological and Physical Sciences, Engineering, Mathematics and Statistics; (3) Social
Sciences, Psychology, Business, and Education. This prize was established as a permanent memorial to Tom L. Popejoy,
President of the University from 1948 to 1968, to encourage excellence at the highest academic level. Awards are made based
on nominations from departments. For more information, see the Graduate Studies Web site.

Faculty Approval for Committee Service
Graduate Studies must approve all members of student committees prior to appointment to the committee. Completing the
Committee Service Approval form and submitting it, together with curriculum vitae when appropriate, to Graduate Studies,
request approval. The Committee Service Approval form should be submitted to Graduate Studies a minimum of two weeks
before the student’ s committee is announced.
The categories of faculty approvals for service on student committees (with the approval of the unit faculty and Graduate
Studies) are as follows:
Category One: UNM tenured or tenure-track faculty or UNM-National Laboratory Professors. Role: Chair or a member of
any master’s or doctoral committee in any discipline, regardless of the Faculty member’s FTE status.
Category Two: Tenured or tenure-track faculty at other institutions. Role: external member on dissertation committee.
Category Three: Individuals whose primary employer is UNM and who hold the titles of research professor, research
associate professor, research assistant professor; clinician educators with the rank of professor, associate professor
assistant professor or faculty hired onto the flex track or “V” category in the School of Medicine. Role: Co-Chair or member of
master’s or dissertation committee; may only chair committees if his/her appointment is within the student’s major.
Category Four: Others who are considered experts in the field. Role: voting member of the committee.
Category Five: Emeriti/Emeritae faculty may continue to chair existing committees for up to one calendar year from the date
of their retirement if the graduate unit approves. They may not be appointed Chair of any new committees once retired. Role:
Chair, Co-Chair, or voting member of the committee.
Category Six: After the first year of retirement, Emeriti/Emeritae faculty may continue to serve on committees if the graduate
unit approves. Role: Co-Chair or voting member of the committee.
Emeriti Faculty: The department must notify Graduate Studies when a faculty member who is chairing a thesis or dissertation
committee retires. If the graduate unit approves, Emeriti/Emeritae faculty are allowed to continue to chair existing
thesis/dissertation committees for up to one calendar year from the date of their retirement. They may not be appointed Chair of
any new thesis/dissertation committees once retired, but may serve as Co-Chair. If the student has not completed his/her
thesis/dissertation within one year of the Chair’s retirement, the retired faculty member may continue to serve on the committee
as a Co-Chair or member of the committee. The approval is subject to renewal.
Faculty Resignations: The department must notify Graduate Studies when a faculty member serving on a committee in
Category 1 or 3 leaves the university for another position. The graduate unit may submit a Committee Service Approval Form
for Categories 2 or 4. In addition, they may serve as Co-Chair of existing student committees for which they served as Chair.
Note: All expenses incurred for member services on a Dissertation Committee are the responsibility of the student.

Committee Compositions
Master’s Exam and/or Thesis Committees: The role of the examination committee is to approve the exam questions, conduct
the exam/defense, evaluate the student response and report the results. Each committee must consist of a minimum of three
members approved by Graduate Studies.
1. Two members must be Category 1 OR one member can be Category 1 and one member may be Category 3 if his/her
appointment is within the student’s major;
2. The Chair of the exam committee must be Category 1, 5, or 3 if his/her appointment is within the student’s major;
3. The third member can be any Category 1-6;
4. A Co-Chair can be from any Category 1-6 as long as the other Co-Chair is a Category 1 or 3 if his/her appointment is
within the student’s major.
No more than one voting member can be in Category 4. Departments can impose a more restrictive structure for exam
committees.
Doctoral and M.F.A. Comprehensive Exam Committees: The role of the examination committee is to approve the exam
questions, conduct the exam, evaluate the student response and report the results. Each committee must consist of a minimum
of three members approved by Graduate Studies.
1. Two members must be Category 1 OR one member can be Category 1 and one member may be Category 3 if his/her
appointment is within the student’s major
2. The Chair of the exam committee must be Category 1, 5, or 3 if his/her appointment is within the student’s major
3. The third member can be any Category 1-6
4. A Co-Chair can be from any Category 1-6 as long as the other Co-Chair is a Category 1 or 3 if his/her appointment is
within the student’s major.
No more than one voting member can be in Category 4. Departments can impose a more restrictive structure for exam
committees.
Doctoral and M.F.A. Dissertation Committees: The role of the dissertation committee is to supervise a doctoral candidate
dissertation activity. See appropriate sections of this Catalog for additional information. Each committee must consist of a
minimum of four members approved by Graduate Studies; 2 of the 4 members must have Category 1 approval.
1. Chair must have approval as a Category 1, 5, or 3 if his/her appointment is within the student’s major
2. The second member must have approval as Category 1 or 3 if his/her appointment is within the student’s major
3. The third member (external/outside) must have approval as Category 2 if selected from the faculty of an institution other
than UNM, or Category 1 if a UNM faculty member outside the student’s discipline
4. The fourth member can have approval as Category 1-6
5. Co-Chair (optional) must have approval as a Category 1-6 as long as the other Co-Chair is a Category 1 or 3 if his/her
appointment is within the student’s major
No more than one voting member may be in Category 4. Departments can impose a more restrictive structure for exam
committees.

Transcripted Graduate Certificates
A graduate certificate is a prescribed course of study consisting of a collection of graduate courses that, when completed,
affords students a formal record of accomplishment (i.e., transcripted) in either a single or interdisciplinary area of study.
Graduate certificates may be offered in conjunction with master’s or doctoral degree programs, or they can be offered as standalone programs. Only units/programs that offer academic degrees and that have faculty with graduate approval are eligible to
offer graduate certificate programs. A graduate certificate is not a concentration within a degree program. Contact the academic
programs and Graduate Studies for additional information.

Admission Requirements
Applicants to a graduate certificate program must comply with the graduate admission processes and policies described earlier
in this Catalog.

General Requirements
To meet general requirements for a graduate certificate a student must:
1. Complete a minimum of twelve (12) credit hours of graduate coursework, of which at least six (6) credit hours must be
500-level or above;
2. Fulfill any additional requirements established by the certificate program;
3. Maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0;
4. Have a Program of Studies approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies;
5. At least 50% of the coursework required for the certificate must be completed after admission to the certificate program,
unless further restricted by the graduate certificate program;
6. No more than one-third of the courses applied to the certificate may be “topics”;
7. No more than one-fourth of the total coursework credit hours required for the degree may be graded C, C+ or CR (see the
"Academic Standing and Grade Requirements: Grade Point Average" section of this page);
8. Must complete 75% of the coursework credit hours required for the certificate at UNM; and
9. Must be enrolled at the time certificate requirements are completed.

Time Limit for Completion of Graduate Certificate
All work used to meet requirements for a stand-alone graduate certificate must be completed within a three (3) year time period
immediately preceding awarding of the certificate. Graduate units may impose a stricter limitation on the time limit for a graduate
certificate. Requirements for certificates taken in conjunction with a graduate degree must be completed within the time limits for
the graduate degree.

Program of Studies
A graduate certificate student must file a Program of Studies with Graduate Studies by October 1 for Spring graduation, March 1
for Summer graduation and July 1 for Fall graduation. The Dean of Graduate Studies must approve the Program of Studies. The
form may be obtained from the academic unit offering the certificate, Graduate Studies, or from the Graduate Studies Web site.

Shared Credit Hours Between Graduate Certificates and Degrees
As long as courses taken for a graduate certificate fall within the prescribed time limits for a graduate degree, the University
allows for shared coursework between a graduate certificate and a master’s or doctoral degree. Programs may have additional
restrictions on the number of shared coursework credit hours between graduate certificate and degree programs.
If the certificate is a stand-alone program, completed before the student is admitted to a graduate degree program, the student
may use 100% of the coursework credit for the certificate toward a future graduate degree.
If the student completes the certificate in conjunction with a graduate degree program, the student may use 100% of the
certificate coursework toward a graduate degree.
Coursework from a completed graduate degree may count for up 50% of the coursework required for a graduate certificate.

The Master's Degree
General Requirements
To meet general requirements for a master’s degree a student must:
1. Complete the coursework requirements of a Plan I, II, or III program within the identified deadline dates (described below);
2. Fulfill any additional department or graduate unit requirements (e.g., foreign language or skill requirement, practicum,
etc.);
3. Maintain a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher;
4. Have a Program of Studies approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies;
5. Complete at least 50% of required coursework after admission to the graduate program, unless further limited by the
graduate program;
6. No more than 6 credit hours of coursework in which a grade of "C" (2.0), "C+" (2.33) or "CR" (grading option selected by
student) was earned may be credited toward a graduate degree. Courses offered only on a CR/NC basis and required by the
graduate program are excluded from this limitation.
7. Pass the Master’s Examination and/or Final Examination for Thesis except for the Plan III program, which is coursework
only;
8. Meet the time limit for completion of degree requirements.
Requirements specific to individual degree programs are described in the appropriate sections of this Catalog.

Master’s en route to Ph.D.
Students admitted directly to a Ph.D. without a master’s degree may earn a master’s degree en route to the Ph.D. (same
major/subject code) by seeking approval from the doctoral program. The student must then follow the master’s degree
requirements as outlined in the Master’s Section of this Catalog. With prior approval by the program faculty and Graduate
Studies, a doctoral comprehensive examination may serve as the master’s examination for students pursuing a master’s en
route to the Ph.D. (same subject code). With prior approval by the program faculty and Graduate Studies, a doctoral qualifying
examination may serve as the master’s examination provided that the committee composition fulfills the requirements for the
master’s examination.

Time Limit for Completion of Degree
All work used to meet degree requirements for a master’s degree, including transfer credit, must be completed within a seven
(7) calendar year period immediately preceding the granting of the degree. Coursework older than seven years cannot be used
to meet requirements for the master’s degree. Graduate units may impose stricter limitations on the time limit for completion of
degree requirements.

Plans I (Thesis), II (Non-Thesis), and III (Coursework only) Options
Master’s degree programs at the University of New Mexico are completed under one of three plans, as described below. These
are referred to as Plans I, II, and III. Some programs offer students the option of following any of these three plans, while others
offer only one or two. In addition to the general requirements listed above, the following specific requirements apply:
Plan I Requirements
1.
2.
3.
4.

A minimum of 24 credit hours of coursework, with a minimum of 15 credit hours in the major field.
A minimum of 6 credit hours of 500-level coursework.
A maximum of 6 credit hours in “problems” courses and a maximum of 5 credit hours of workshop credit.
Six credit hours of Thesis (599) credit.

5. Completion of a master’s thesis.
Plan II Requirements
1. A minimum of 30 credit hours of coursework, with a minimum of 18 credit hours in the major field.
2. A minimum of 12 credit hours of 500-level courses.
3. A maximum of 12 credit hours in “problems” courses and a maximum of 8 credit hours of workshop credit.
Plan III Requirements
1. A minimum of 30 credit hours of coursework, with a minimum of 18 credit hours in the major field.
2. A minimum of 12 credit hours of 500-level courses.
3. A maximum of 12 credit hours in "problems" courses and a maximum of 8 credit hours of workshop credit.
4. No final examination is required.

Master’s Examination
All candidates for the Plan I and Plan II master’s degrees must pass a master’s examination. The examination, drawn from the
major field and from minor or related fields as appropriate, may be written, oral or both, depending upon the requirements of the
graduate unit.
The examination is conducted by a committee of a minimum of three members approved for committee service. Two members
must be in Category 1 or 3; the Chair of the committee must be in Category 1, 5, or 3 if within the student’s major; one member
must be from Category 1; and no more than one voting member can be in Category 4 (see the "Faculty Approval for Committee
Service" section of this page).
The master’s examination may be taken only after the Program of Studies has received approval by the Graduate Dean and
only if the student is in good academic standing. In the case of Plan I students, the thesis defense may be considered as the
master’s examination; for these students, the thesis Chairperson usually serves as Chairperson of the master’s examination
committee (see the "The Master's Degree: Required Enrollment" section of this page).
The student must notify Graduate Studies of the scheduled examination date by electronically submitting the appropriate
announcement form. The announcement form must be filed at least two weeks before the master’s examination, and no later
than the published deadline dates (November 1 for Fall, April 1 for Spring or July 1 for Summer). Barring extraordinary
circumstances, the graduate unit notifies the student and Graduate Studies of the results of the examination no later than two
weeks from the date on which it was administered. Should such circumstances arise, the unit informs the student in writing of
the reason for the delay and let him/her know when notification can be expected. The results of the examination (pass or fail)
must be reported to Graduate Studies by November 15 for Fall graduation, April 15 for Spring graduation or July 15 for Summer
graduation. If a student fails the examination, the graduate unit may recommend a second examination, which must be
administered within one calendar year from the date of the first examination. The master’s examination may be taken only twice.
A second failure results in the student’s termination from the program.
Conditional Pass: Having evaluated the materials required for the examination, if the Committee feels that, although the
student has demonstrated knowledge and understanding of the field, it is not quite sufficient to justify a grade of “pass”, the
committee may assign the grade of “Conditional Pass” and require that the student meet additional conditions before a grade of
"pass" is awarded. The student must meet the conditions noted on the Conditional Pass by the end of the subsequent term.
However, students who plan to graduate in a specific term must resolve a Conditional Pass by the posted deadline for
submission of examination results. The committee notes the conditions that need to be met by the student on the examination
form. Once the committee indicates the student has met the conditional pass criteria, they submit a memo to Graduate Studies.
Report of Examination Approvals and Signatures: Each committee member with a UNM netID is required to record their
decision through the electronic Report of Examination for each examination. Committee members without UNM netIDs are
informed that they will give their proxy decision through the Chair of the committee who will record their decision.

Program of Studies
A master’s degree student should file a Program of Studies with Graduate Studies as soon as she/he has planned a program of
studies for the degree in consultation with the major advisor. This form may be obtained from the academic unit or the Graduate
Studies Web site. The Program of Studies must be approved by the graduate unit and submitted to Graduate Studies by the
following deadlines: October 1 for Spring, March 1 for Summer and July 1 for Fall. It must be approved by the Dean of Graduate
Studies before a student may take the master’s examination.
Within Plan I, Plan II, or Plan III, the student and the major advisor may design a program of studies in which work is done only
in the major graduate unit, in the major and a minor graduate unit, or in the major and one or more related graduate units. The
following regulations must be observed:
1. Each Program of Studies must be approved by the student’s major graduate unit and by the Dean of Graduate Studies;
2. After a Program of Studies has been filed, a student may change between Plans I, II, and III only with the approval of the
major graduate unit and the Dean of Graduate Studies and must submit a new/revised Program of Studies;
3. No more than half the graduate program’s minimum required coursework hours, exclusive of Thesis/Project, may be taken
with a single faculty member;
4. When a master’s student elects a transcripted minor, the student must consult with the Chairperson of the minor graduate
unit in the planning of the program of studies. A faculty member from the minor graduate unit must be included on the
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exam na on no a e han wo weeks a e he da e on wh ch was adm n s e ed Shou d such c cums ances a se he
g adua e un no es he s uden n w ng o he eason o he de ay and e h m he know when no ca on can be
expec ed The esu s o he exam na on mus be epo ed o he Dean o G adua e S ud es on he Repo o Exam na on
o m w h n he app op a e me ame
6 a s uden a s he exam na on he comp ehens ve exam na on comm ee may ecommend a second exam na on
wh ch mus be adm n s e ed w h n one ca enda yea om he da e o he s exam na on The M F A comp ehens ve
exam na on may be aken on y w ce A second a u e esu s n he s uden s e m na on om he p og am
Cond
s uden
comm
pass

ona Pass Hav ng eva ua ed he ma e a s equ ed o he exam na on
he Comm ee ee s ha a hough he
has demons a ed know edge and unde s and ng o he e d
s no qu e su c en o us y a g ade o pass he
ee may ass gn he g ade o Cond ona Pass and equ e ha he s uden mee add ona cond ons be o e a g ade o
s awa ded The s uden mus mee he cond ons no ed on he Cond ona Pass by he end o he subsequen e m

Howeve s uden s who p an o g adua e n a spec c e m mus eso ve a Cond ona Pass by he pos ed dead ne o
subm ss on o exam na on esu s The comm ee no es he cond ons ha need o be me by he s uden on he exam na on
o m Once he comm ee nd ca es he s uden has me he cond ona pass c e a hey subm a memo o G adua e S ud es
Repo o Exam na on App ova s and S gna u es Each comm ee membe w h a UNM ne D s equ ed o eco d he
dec s on h ough he e ec on c Repo o Exam na on o each exam na on Comm ee membe s w hou UNM ne Ds a e
n o med ha hey w g ve he p oxy dec s on h ough he Cha o he comm ee who w

eco d he dec s on

App ca on or Cand dacy or he M F A Degree
Each M F A s uden mus subm an App ca on o Cand dacy AC s ng a he cou ses ha app y o he deg ee The AC
o m shou d be ed he e m he s uden passes he comp ehens ve exam na on and no a e han he as day o he e m
be o e he s uden n ends o g adua e a anguage o a sk equ emen s a c e a o he deg ee p og am mee ng h s
equ emen shou d be no ed on he AC o m whe e nd ca ed
he anguage sk equ emen s no no ed on he AC o m a
Ce ca on o Language o Resea ch Sk Requ emen o m mus be subm ed be o e he s uden s advanced o cand dacy

M F A App ed nc ud ng Non Degree Trans er Cred Hours
The o ow ng egu a ons app y o he app ca on o

ans e o c ed hou s owa d a M F A deg ee

1 Cou se mus have ca ed g adua e c ed
2 Cou sewo k mus be om an acc ed ed ns u on
3 S uden mus have ob a ned a g ade o B o be e A max mum o 6 c ed hou s o hes s om a comp e ed mas e s
deg ee o o he cou sewo k g aded Pass o C ed CR s ans e ab e
4 The numbe o ans e and o app ed nc ud ng non deg ee c ed hou s used owa d a g adua e p og am may no
exceed y pe cen o he equ ed cou sewo k o he deg ee depa men s may mpose even mo e es c ve m s on
ans e and o app ed c ed hou s
5 Cou se mus be app oved by he M F A Comm ee on S ud es and he g adua e un
6 Cou se mus be s ed on App ca on o Cand dacy o m
7 A cou ses mus have na app ova

om he Dean o G adua e S ud es

M F A Fore gn Language or A erna ve Requ remen
The e s no Un ve s y w de o e gn anguage equ emen G adua e un s may equ e a demons a on o compe ence n one o
mo e o e gn anguages o n some a ea o sk e a ed o scho a sh p o esea ch n he pa cu a d sc p ne S uden s shou d
consu

he g adua e un

se o

s pa cu a sec on n h s Ca a og ega d ng he de a s o h s equ emen

Advancemen o Cand dacy or he M F A Degree
A key equ emen ha mus be sa s ed n o de o ea n he M F A deg ee s Advancemen o Cand dacy The s uden s
Advanced o Cand dacy o en e e ed o as a bu d sse a on o ABD by he Dean o G adua e S ud es n he e m when a
he o ow ng c e a have been me
1 The doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on has been passed
2 G adua e S ud es has app oved he App ca on o Cand dacy
3 Language sk equ emen
app op a e s sa s ed

The M F A D sser a on
Each M F A cand da e mus p epa e a d sse a on o na p o ec The d sse a on o he deg ee o Mas e o F ne A s mus
demons a e ab y o do ndependen c ea ve wo k as we as compe ence n esea ch and know edge o he e d Each
d sse a on s composed o wo pa s a pub c d sp ay o wo k comp e ed spec ca y as a na p o ec o d sse a on and a
w en wo k whose o ma and exac e a on o he n shed c ea ve wo k s de e m ned by he g adua e un
d sse a on comm ee adm n s e s a na o a exam na on o he cand da e

An app oved

A M F A s uden s subm ng d sse a ons mus adhe e o a d sse a on o ma ng equ emen s and subm ss on p ocedu es
desc bed n he The Doc o a Deg ee sec on o h s page
Comm ee The d sse a on comm ee whose membe s o en nc ude hose on he Comm ee on S ud es s cha ged w h he
supe v s on o an M F A cand da e s d sse a on ac v es nc ud ng he ev ew and app ova o he s uden s esea ch p oposa
M F A cand da es n a e he p ocess o se ec ng he d sse a on comm ee by s a ang ng o a qua ed acu y membe o
se ve as he D ec o Cha The acu y d ec o and he cand da e o n y se ec he ema nde o he comm ee
C ed Hou s Du ng he cou se o he d sse a on wo k M F A cand da es a e equ ed o en o n a m n mum o s x c ed
hou s o d sse a on 699 c ed En o men n 699 shou d no beg n p o o he semes e n wh ch he s uden akes he M F A
comp ehens ve exam na on On y hose c ed hou s ga ned n he semes e du ng wh ch he comp ehens ve exam na on s
passed and n succeed ng semes e s can be coun ed owa d he s x c ed hou s equ ed A s uden who a s he
comp ehens ve exam canno app y any 699 c ed hou s owa d h s he p og am o s ud es un he semes e n wh ch he
comp ehens ve exam na on s e aken and passed
M F A s uden s may en o n d sse a on 699 o h ee s x n ne o we ve c ed hou s pe semes e w h n ne c ed hou s he
max mum n Summe sess on M n mum en o men n 699 o one semes e s h ee c ed hou s Once en o men n 699
beg ns s uden s mus ma n a n con nuous en o men acco d ng o he gu de nes s a ed n he Con nuous En o men Po cy
de nea ed above G adua e un s may equ e a h ghe m n mum en o men n d sse a on c ed hou s each semes e
G ades Semes e g ades ava ab e o d sse a on 699 c ed hou s a e PR p og ess and NC no c ed

A he me o

g adua on he s uden s ansc p nd ca es ha he she ea ned 6 12 c ed hou s o d sse a on 699 c ed
on he p og am

CR depend ng

F na Exam na on or he M F A De ense o D sser a on
The M F A

na o a exam na on s he as o ma s ep be o e he deg ee s awa ded and s conduc ed w h due espec o s

mpo ance as such The ocus o he na exam na on s he d sse a on and s e a onsh p o he cand da e s ma o
pu poses a e
1 o p ov de an oppo un y o cand da es o commun ca e he esu s o he
scho a s

ed

s

esea ch and c ea ve wo k o a w de g oup o

2 o a o d an oppo un y o he membe s o he exam na on comm ee as we as o he s acu y s uden s s a e c o
ask e evan ques ons
3 o ensu e ha he esea ch and c ea ve wo k e ec s he ndependence o he hough and accomp shmen o he
cand da e a he han excess ve dependence on he gu dance o a acu y membe and na y
4 o ensu e ha he cand da e s ho ough y am a no on y w h he pa cu a ocus o he d sse a on bu a so s se ng
and e evance o he d sc p ne o wh ch s a pa
The s uden s espons b e o p ov d ng each membe o he d sse a on comm ee w h comp e e cop es o a w
and o c ea ve wo k n amp e me o ev ew p o o he exam na on

en ma e a s

A eas wo weeks be o e he na exam na on s he d and no a e han Novembe 1 o Fa g adua on Ap 1 o Sp ng o
Ju y 1 o summe he s uden mus no y G adua e S ud es o s schedu ed da e by e ec on ca y subm ng he app op a e
announcemen o m
The p esen a on and exam na on phases o he exam a e open o he Un ve s y commun y and a e pub shed n va ous
sou ces he de be a on phase s on y open o he comm ee A he conc us on o he exam na on he d sse a on comm ee
membe s con e and make a ecommenda on o accep o e ec he cand da e s wo k The comm ee hen subm s he Repo
o Exam na on o G adua e S ud es commun ca ng he exam na on esu s
NOTE n o de o qua y o s

o an exam du ng he n e sess on he s uden mus be eg s e ed o he o ow ng semes e

Membe A endance a D sse a on De ense A membe s o a s uden s d sse a on comm ee mus be p esen a he
manusc p de ense A hough phys ca p esence s s ong y encou aged o a membe s synch onous pa c pa on by
e ephone v deo con e ence s a owed when necessa y
Cond
s uden
comm
pass

ona Pass Hav ng eva ua ed he ma e a s equ ed o he exam na on
he Comm ee ee s ha a hough he
has demons a ed know edge and unde s and ng o he e d
s no qu e su c en o us y a g ade o pass he
ee may ass gn he g ade o Cond ona Pass and equ e ha he s uden mee add ona cond ons be o e a g ade o
s awa ded The s uden mus mee he cond ons no ed on he Cond ona Pass by he end o he subsequen e m

Howeve s uden s who p an o g adua e n a spec c e m mus eso ve a Cond ona Pass by he pos ed dead ne o
subm ss on o exam na on esu s The comm ee no es he cond ons ha need o be me by he s uden on he exam na on
o m Once he comm ee nd ca es he s uden has me he cond ona pass c e a hey subm a memo o G adua e S ud es
and he s uden has a max mum o 90 days o subm h s he d sse a on howeve g adua ng s uden s mus mee he e m
dead ne o subm ss on o he d sse a on
Repo o Exam na on App ova s and S gna u es Each comm ee membe w h a UNM ne D s equ ed o eco d he
dec s on h ough he e ec on c Repo o Exam na on o each d sse a on de ense Comm ee membe s w hou UNM ne Ds
a e n o med ha hey w g ve he p oxy dec s on h ough he Cha o he comm ee who w eco d he dec s on

Gradua on Cour esy Po cy
Un ve s y egu a ons equ e ha he s uden mus be en o ed and comp e e a m n mum o h ee c ed hou s o d sse a on n
he e m s he comp e es deg ee equ emen s Shou d he s uden m ss he g adua on dead ne Ju y 15 o summe g adua on
Novembe 15 o a g adua on Ap 15 o sp ng g adua on bu comp e es a deg ee equ emen s on o be o e he as day
o ha e m he s uden s no equ ed o eg s e o he nex g adua on e m The deg ee p og am mus subm he s uden s
name on he p oposed g adua on s o ac ua e m o g adua on

M F A No

ca on o n en o Gradua e

S uden s mus n o m he g adua e un n w ng o he n en o g adua e The g adua e un s mus subm he p oposed
g adua on s o G adua e S ud es no a e han 5 00 p m on he as day o he semes e mmed a e y p eced ng he semes e
o g adua on

The Doc ora Degree
The doc o a e s a deg ee ep esen ng b oad scho a y a a nmen s a deep g asp o a e d o s udy and expe se n
conce v ng conduc ng and epo ng o g na and nd v dua esea ch As such s a a nmen s no me e ma e o mee ng
equ emen s Those equ emen s desc bed be ow shou d be v ewed on y as a m n ma o ma con ex n wh ch he s uden s
expec ed o g ow o he p o ess ona s a u e deno ed by he doc o a deg ee Consu
h s Ca a og o he pa cu a equ emen s o nd v dua p og ams

he app op a e depa men a sec on o

Genera Requ remen s
1 A m n mum o 48 c ed hou s o g adua e c ed cou sewo k ce a n g adua e p og ams equ e mo e c ed hou s
2 Mus be en o ed n a eas one c ed hou o g adua e c ed n he semes e n wh ch he doc o a comp ehens ve
exam na on s aken
3 A eas 24 c ed hou s o g adua e c ed cou sewo k mus be comp e ed a he Un ve s y o New Mex co
4 A eas 18 c ed hou s g adua e c ed cou sewo k mus be comp e ed a he Un ve s y o New Mex co a e adm ss on o
he doc o a p og am
5 A m n mum o 18 hou s o g adua e c ed cou sewo k mus be ea ned n he Un ve s y o New Mex co cou ses numbe ed
500 o above
6 No mo e han 6 c ed hou s o cou sewo k n wh ch a g ade o C 2 0 C+ 2 33 o CR g ad ng op on se ec ed by
s uden was ea ned may be c ed ed owa d a g adua e deg ee Cou ses o e ed on y on a CR NC bas s and equ ed by he
g adua e p og am a e exc uded om h s m a on see G ade Requ emen s o G adua on po cy
7 No mo e han 50% o he equ ed cou se c ed hou s a he Un ve s y o New Mex co may be aken w h a s ng e acu y
membe cou sewo k ha has been comp e ed o he mas e s deg ee s nc uded n h s m
8 A m n mum o 18 c ed hou s o d sse a on c ed hou s 699 s equ ed o he doc o a e
9 Doc o a cand da es mus be en o ed he semes e n wh ch hey comp e e deg ee equ emen s nc ud ng he summe
sess on
NOTE De a ed n o ma on on doc o a g adua on equ emen s a e ava ab e on he G adua e S ud es Web s e

Transcr p ed M nors
A Ph D deg ee s uden may dec a e a ansc p ed m no n a d e en g adua e un
1 T ansc p ed m no s mus be u y app oved h ough he UNM cu cu a p ocess A s o app oved m no s s ava ab e on
he G adua e S ud es Web s e
2 App oved m no s have a m n mum o 9 c ed hou s o cou sewo k he p og am may equ e mo e
3 The s uden mus subm a T ansc p ed M no o m o G adua e S ud es app oved by bo h he ma o and m no un s
w h he P og am o S ud es
4 App oved m no s may use no mo e han 25% o he cou sewo k equ ed o he Ph D deg ee
5 The m no mus be ou s de he s uden s ma o code
6 The s uden s comp ehens ve exam comm ee mus con a n one acu y membe
depa men on he T ansc p ed M no o m wa ves h s equ emen

om he m no

e d un ess he m no

E gh een c ed hou s o cou sewo k mus ema n exc us ve o he Ph D deg ee

T me L m

or Comp e on o Degree

Doc o a cand da es have ve 5 ca enda yea s om he semes e n wh ch hey pass he doc o a comp ehens ve
exam na on o comp e e he deg ee equ emen s The na equ emen s gene a y he accep ance o he s uden s
d sse a on by he Dean o G adua e S ud es

Doc ora Comm ee on S ud es
Each doc o a s uden s s ong y encou aged o assemb e a comm ee on s ud es o ass s n p ann ng a p og am o s ud es
Th s p og am shou d be des gned o os e a undamen a know edge o he ma o e d bo h n dep h and n b ead h The
comm ee gene a y nc udes h ee Un ve s y o New Mex co acu y membe s app oved by he s uden s g adua e un The
Cha pe son s usua y he s uden s ma o adv so
he comm ee on s ud es a so se ves as he doc o a comp ehens ve
exam na on comm ee hey mus mee he equ emen s s ed n ha sec on
The bas c o e o he comm ee s o p an w h he s uden an n eg a ed nd v dua p og am o s udy and esea ch mee ng
gene a Un ve s y and spec c g adua e p og am equ emen s The Comm ee may a so es ab sh p e equ s es when needed
ecommend ans e o c ed ce y p o c ency n a o e gn anguage o a e na ve sk app ove s gn can changes n he
p og am o s ud es and may se ve as he co e o he doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on comm ee and o he d sse a on
comm ee See he Facu y App ova o Comm ee Se v ce sec on o h s page
Appo n men o he Comm ee usua y nvo ves he o ow ng s eps
1 The s uden a anges o an app op a e acu y membe o se ve as Comm ee Cha
2 The s uden and he Comm ee Cha ag ee upon he ema n ng membe s o he Comm ee
3 The Comm ee mus be app oved by he g adua e un Cha pe son o g adua e un adv so as ev denced by h s he
s gna u e on he s uden s App ca on o Doc o a Cand dacy

Doc ora Comprehens ve Exam na on
A doc o a s uden mus pass a comp ehens ve exam na on n he ma o

e d o s udy Th s exam na on wh ch may be w

en

o a o bo h s no m ed o he a eas o he s uden s cou sewo k bu es s he s uden s g asp o he e d as a who e
s
s ong y ecommended ha he App ca on o Cand dacy be comp e ed and app oved by he g adua e un be o e he s uden
akes he doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on The adm n s a on o h s exam s gove ned by he o ow ng gu de nes
1 The s uden mus have a cumu a ve g ade po n ave age o a eas 3 0 a he me o he exam na on
2 The s uden mus be en o ed n a m n mum o one c ed o g adua e cou sewo k he semes e n wh ch he she akes he
doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on
3 A eas wo weeks p o o he da e o he exam na on he s uden mus eques app ova om he Dean o G adua e
S ud es o ho d he exam by e ec on ca y subm ng he app op a e announcemen o m
4 The doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on comm ee usua y he s uden s Comm ee on S ud es cons s s o a m n mum
o h ee membe s app oved o comm ee se v ce Two membe s mus be n Ca ego y 1 o 3 he Cha o he comm ee
mus be n Ca ego y 1 o 3 w h n he s uden s ma o one membe mus be om Ca ego y 1 and no mo e han one vo ng
membe can be n Ca ego y 4
5 n o de o qua y o s o a doc o a exam du ng he n e sess on he s uden mus be eg s e ed o he o ow ng
semes e
6 Ba ng ex ao d na y c cums ances he g adua e un no es he s uden o he esu s o he exam na on no a e han
wo weeks a e he da e on wh ch was adm n s e ed Shou d such c cums ances a se he g adua e un no es he
s uden n w ng o he eason o he de ay and e h m he know when no ca on can be expec ed
7 The esu s o he exam na on mus be epo ed o he Dean o G adua e S ud es on he Repo o Exam na on o m no
a e han wo weeks a e he da e o he exam na on
8 a s uden a s he exam na on he Comm ee on S ud es may ecommend a second exam na on wh ch mus be
adm n s e ed w h n one ca enda yea om he da e o he s exam na on The doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on may
be aken on y w ce A second a u e esu s n he s uden s e m na on om he p og am
Cond ona Pass Hav ng eva ua ed he ma e a s equ ed o he exam na on
he Comm ee ee s ha a hough he
s uden has demons a ed know edge and unde s and ng o he e d
s no qu e su c en o us y a g ade o pass he
comm ee may ass gn he g ade o Cond ona Pass and equ e ha he s uden mee add ona cond ons be o e a g ade o
pass s awa ded The s uden mus mee he cond ons no ed on he Cond ona Pass by he end o he subsequen e m
Howeve s uden s who p an o g adua e n a spec c e m mus eso ve a Cond ona Pass by he pos ed dead ne o
subm ss on o exam na on esu s The comm ee no es he cond ons ha need o be me by he s uden on he exam na on
o m Once he comm ee nd ca es he s uden has me he cond ona pass c e a hey subm a memo o G adua e S ud es
Repo o Exam na on App ova s and S gna u es Each comm ee membe w h a UNM ne D s equ ed o eco d he
dec s on h ough he e ec on c Repo o Exam na on o each exam na on Comm ee membe s w hou UNM ne Ds a e
n o med ha hey w g ve he p oxy dec s on h ough he Cha o he comm ee who w eco d he dec s on

App ed nc ud ng Non Degree Trans er Cred
The o ow ng egu a ons app y o he app ca on o

ans e o c ed hou s owa d a doc o a deg ee

1 Cou se mus have ca ed g adua e c ed
2 Cou sewo k mus be om an acc ed ed ns u on
3 S uden mus have ob a ned a g ade o B o be e A max mum o 6 c ed hou s o hes s om a comp e ed mas e s
deg ee o o he cou sewo k g aded Pass o C ed CR s ans e ab e
4 Cou se mus be app oved by he doc o a Comm ee on S ud es and he g adua e un
5 Cou se mus be s ed on App ca on o Cand dacy o m
6 A cou ses mus have na app ova om he Dean o G adua e S ud es
NOTE Cou sewo k ha has been coun ed owa d a p ev ous deg ee may no be coun ed owa d any subsequen deg ees w h
he excep on o mas e s deg ee o a doc o a deg ee

Fore gn Language or A erna ve Requ remen
Wh e he e s no Un ve s y w de o e gn anguage equ emen mos g adua e un s equ e a demons a on o compe ence n
one o mo e o e gn anguages o n some a ea o sk e a ed o scho a sh p o esea ch n he pa cu a d sc p ne S uden s
shou d consu he g adua e un se o s pa cu a sec on n h s Ca a og ega d ng he de a s o h s equ emen

App ca on or Cand dacy or Doc ora Degrees
Each doc o a s uden mus subm an App ca on o Cand dacy AC s ng a he cou ses ha app y o he deg ee The AC
o m shou d be ed he e m he s uden passes he comp ehens ve exam na on and no a e han he as day o he e m
be o e he s uden n ends o g adua e a anguage o a sk equ emen s a c e a o he deg ee p og am mee ng h s
equ emen shou d be no ed on he AC o m whe e nd ca ed
he anguage sk equ emen s no no ed on he AC o m a
Ce ca on o Language o Resea ch Sk Requ emen o m mus be subm ed be o e he s uden s advanced o cand dacy

Advancemen o Cand dacy or he Doc ora Degree
A key equ emen ha mus be sa s ed n o de o ea n he doc o a deg ee s Advancemen o Cand dacy The s uden s
Advanced o Cand dacy o en e e ed o as a bu d sse a on o ABD by he Dean o G adua e S ud es n he e m when a
he o ow ng c e a have been me
1 The doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on has been passed
2 G adua e S ud es has app oved he App ca on o Cand dacy
3 Language sk equ emen
app op a e s sa s ed

The D sser a on
Each doc o a cand da e mus p epa e a w
desc bed be ow

en d sse a on The equ emen s o he Ph D and Ed D d sse a ons a e

Ph D The d sse a on o he deg ee o Doc o o Ph osophy mus demons a e ab y o do ndependen esea ch and
compe ence n scho a y expos on A an advanced eve
shou d p esen he esu s o an o g na nves ga on o a s gn can
p ob em and shou d p ov de he bas s o a pub shab e con bu on o he esea ch e a u e n he ma o e d
Ed D The d sse a on o he deg ee o Doc o o Educa on mus demons a e ab y o do ndependen esea ch and
compe ence n scho a y expos on A d sse a on may be a p o ess ona p o ec such as he deve opmen o a cu cu um o an
accoun o he esu s o an educa ona nnova on A p o ess ona p o ec mus nvo ve scho a y esea ch and he d sse a on
mus demons a e know edge o heo es expe men s and o he a ona p ocesses pe nen o he p o ec
UNM accep s bo h ad ona and non ad ona hyb d d sse a ons a g adua e un accep s bo h d sse a on op ons he
s uden n consu a on w h h s he d sse a on comm ee mus dec de wh ch o ma s app op a e
A ad ona d sse a on s a s ng e w

en documen au ho ed so e y by he s uden p esen ng o g na scho a sh p A non

ad ona hyb d d sse a on as de ned by he g adua e un cons s s o a co ec on o e a ed a c es p epa ed and o
subm ed o pub ca on o a eady pub shed Each d sse a on mus nc ude n oduc on and conc us on sec ons The
s uden mus mee he gene a manusc p o ma c e a se o h n he UNM Ca a og Web s e on manusc p gu de nes
S uden s mus adhe e o copy gh po c es o ob a n ng pe m ss on o use a p ev ous y pub shed manusc p
Comm ee The d sse a on comm ee whose membe s o en nc ude hose on he Comm ee on S ud es s cha ged w h he
supe v s on o a doc o a cand da e s d sse a on ac v es nc ud ng he ev ew and app ova o he s uden s esea ch p oposa
Doc o a cand da es n a e he p ocess o se ec ng he d sse a on comm ee by s a ang ng o a qua ed acu y membe
o se ve as he D ec o Cha The acu y d ec o and he cand da e o n y se ec he ema nde o he comm ee
No e A expenses ncu ed o membe se v ces on a D sse a on Comm ee a e he espons b y o he s uden
C ed Hou s Du ng he cou se o he d sse a on wo k doc o a cand da es a e equ ed o en o n a m n mum o e gh een
c ed hou s o d sse a on 699 c ed En o men n 699 shou d no beg n p o o he semes e n wh ch he s uden akes he
doc o a comp ehens ve exam na on On y hose c ed hou s ga ned n he semes e du ng wh ch he comp ehens ve
exam na on s passed and n succeed ng semes e s can be coun ed owa d he e gh een c ed hou s equ ed A s uden who
a s he comp ehens ve exam canno app y any 699 c ed hou s owa d h s he p og am o s ud es un he semes e n wh ch
he comp ehens ve exam na on s e aken and passed
Ph D s uden s may en o n h ee s x n ne o we ve c ed hou s o d sse a on 699 c ed hou s pe semes e w h n ne
c ed hou s he max mum n Summe sess on M n mum en o men n 699 o one semes e s h ee c ed hou s Once
en o men n 699 beg ns s uden s mus ma n a n con nuous en o men acco d ng o he gu de nes s a ed n he Con nuous
En o men Po cy de nea ed above G adua e un s may equ e a h ghe m n mum en o men n d sse a on c ed hou s each
semes e
G ades Semes e g ades ava ab e o d sse a on 699 c ed hou s a e PR p og ess and NC no c ed A he me o
g adua on he s uden s ansc p nd ca es ha he she ea ned 18 c ed hou s o d sse a on 699 c ed CR

D sser a ons n a Fore gn Language
P o o w ng a d sse a on n a anguage o he han Eng sh s uden s mus ece ve w en app ova by he Dean o G adua e
S ud es A d sse a on subm ed o G adua e S ud es n ano he anguage mus be accompan ed by an abs ac n Eng sh
app oved by he s uden s d sse a on comm ee

Gradua on Cour esy Po cy
Un ve s y egu a ons equ e ha he s uden mus be en o ed and comp e e a m n mum o h ee c ed hou s o d sse a on n
he e m s he comp e es deg ee equ emen s Shou d he s uden m ss he g adua on dead ne Ju y 15 o summe g adua on
Novembe 15 o a g adua on Ap 15 o sp ng g adua on bu comp e es a deg ee equ emen s on o be o e he as day
o ha e m he s uden s no equ ed o eg s e o he nex g adua on e m The deg ee p og am mus subm he s uden s
name on he p oposed g adua on s o ac ua e m o g adua on

No

ca on o n en o Gradua e

S uden s mus n o m he g adua e un n w ng o he n en o g adua e The g adua e un s mus subm he p oposed
g adua on s o G adua e S ud es no a e han 5 00 p m on he as day o he semes e mmed a e y p eced ng he semes e
o g adua on

The F na Exam na on or he Doc ora e D sser a on De ense
The doc o a na o a exam na on s he as o ma s ep be o e he deg ee s awa ded and s conduc ed w h due espec o s
mpo ance as such The ocus o he na exam na on s he d sse a on and s e a onsh p o he cand da e s ma o e d s
pu poses a e
1 To p ov de an oppo un y o cand da es o commun ca e he esu s o he esea ch o a w de g oup o scho a s
2 To a o d an oppo un y o he membe s o he exam na on comm ee as we as o he s acu y s uden s s a e c o
ask e evan ques ons
3 To ensu e ha he esea ch e ec s he ndependence o he hough and accomp shmen o he cand da e a he han
excess ve dependence on he gu dance o a acu y membe and na y
4 To ensu e ha he cand da e s ho ough y am a no on y w h he pa cu a ocus o he d sse a on bu a so s se ng
and e evance o he d sc p ne o wh ch s a pa
A eas wo weeks be o e he na exam na on s he d and no a e han Novembe 1 o Fa g adua on Ap 1 o Sp ng o
Ju y 1 o Summe he s uden mus no y G adua e S ud es o s schedu ed da e by e ec on ca y subm ng he app op a e
announcemen o m n o de o qua y o s o a doc o a exam du ng he n e sess on he s uden mus be eg s e ed o he
o ow ng semes e The s uden s espons b e o p ov d ng each membe o he d sse a on comm ee w h a comp e e copy o
he d sse a on n amp e me o ev ew p o o he exam na on
The p esen a on and exam na on phases o he exam a e open o he Un ve s y commun y and a e pub shed n va ous
sou ces he de be a on phase s on y open o he comm ee A he conc us on o he exam na on he d sse a on comm ee
membe s con e and make one o he o ow ng ecommenda ons wh ch mus be ag eed upon by a eas h ee o hem
1 Tha he d sse a on be app oved w hou change
2 Tha he d sse a on be app oved sub ec on y o m no ed o a co ec ons o
3 Tha he d sse a on be ew en o ev sed be o e app ova
e he he s o second ecommenda on s made he comm ee may dec de ha no u he mee ngs a e needed n he
second ns ance he d ec o o he d sse a on s espons b e o see ng ha a necessa y co ec ons a e made be o e he
d sse a on s subm ed o G adua e S ud es
he h d ecommenda on s made he u comm ee may e ec o mee aga n
o de e m ne ha he conce ns have been add essed
Membe A endance a D sse a on De ense A membe s o a s uden s d sse a on comm ee mus be p esen a he
manusc p de ense A hough phys ca p esence s s ong y encou aged o a membe s synch onous pa c pa on by
e ephone v deo con e ence s a owed when necessa y
Cond ona Pass Hav ng eva ua ed he ma e a s equ ed o he exam na on
he Comm ee ee s ha a hough he
s uden has demons a ed know edge and unde s and ng o he e d
s no qu e su c en o us y a g ade o pass he
comm ee may ass gn he g ade o Cond ona Pass and equ e ha he s uden mee add ona cond ons be o e a g ade o
pass s awa ded The s uden mus mee he cond ons no ed on he Cond ona Pass by he end o he subsequen e m
Howeve s uden s who p an o g adua e n a spec c e m mus eso ve a Cond ona Pass by he pos ed dead ne o
subm ss on o exam na on esu s The comm ee no es he cond ons ha need o be me by he s uden on he exam na on
o m Once he comm ee nd ca es he s uden has me he cond ona pass c e a hey subm a memo o G adua e S ud es
and he s uden has a max mum o 90 days o subm h s he d sse a on howeve g adua ng s uden s mus mee he e m
dead ne o subm ss on o he d sse a on
Repo o Exam na on App ova s and S gna u es Each comm ee membe w h a UNM ne D s equ ed o eco d he
dec s on h ough he e ec on c Repo o Exam na on o each d sse a on de ense Comm ee membe s w hou UNM ne Ds
a e n o med ha hey w g ve he p oxy dec s on h ough he Cha o he comm ee who w eco d he dec s on

Qua y o he D sser a on
The espons b y o he d sse a on comm ee espec a y he d ec o nc udes he eva ua on o he subs ance and
me hodo ogy o he d sse a on as we as an assessmen o he cand da e s compe ence n scho a y expos on The
d sse a on shou d e ec a h gh eve o scho a sh p n he conduc and p esen a on o he s udy se ous ques ons
conce n ng subs ance me hodo ogy o expos on a se h ough a ev ew o he Repo on Thes s o D sse a on
o ms he G adua e Dean may seek he counse o he d sse a on comm ee g adua e un Cha pe son and o o he scho a s
w h pa cu a compe ence n he e d o s udy be o e he d sse a on ece ves na app ova

D sser a on Prepara on
The s uden s espons b e o p epa ng a d sse a on n p ope o ma ha s o h gh qua y and ee o g amma ca and yp ng
e o s Gu de nes on d sse a on o ma a e de a ed and shou d be ca e u y o owed S uden s a e u ged o p n cu en
gu de nes om he G adua e S ud es Web s e be o e de end ng he d sse a ons The gene a manusc p o ma gu de nes
and mos equ ed o ms a e ava ab e on he G adua e S ud es Web s e
The d sse a on de ense s schedu ed once he s uden and h s he ma o adv so have ag eed ha he manusc p s n s na
o m The doc o a s uden s mus subm h s he d sse a on o he Dean o G adua e S ud es w h n n ne y 90 days o pass ng
h s he na exam na on o he d sse a on
he manusc p s no subm ed w h n ha me he s uden mus schedu e and
comp e e a second na exam na on o he d sse a on n a cases he esu s o he d sse a on de ense mus be subm ed
o G adua e S ud es no a e han wo weeks a e he announced da e o he d sse a on de ense

E ec ron c Subm ss on o he D sser a on
A UNM M F A and Ph D s uden s mus subm he d sse a ons o G adua e S ud es e ec on ca y o
ng n he UNM
LoboVau an e ec on c open access da abase whe e he wo k s access b e o n e ne sea ch eng nes such as Goog e and
Yahoo No e M F A s uden s n C ea ve W ng a e au oma ca y op ed ou o open access a hough hey s mus subm an
e ec on c pd ve s on o he wo k o he Dean o G adua e S ud es M F A s uden s n C ea ve W ng may a any me
choose o op n o open access by no y ng G adua e S ud es Open access a ows scho a s and esea che s a ound he wo d
o access he esu s o esea ch and scho a sh p w h he c ck o a bu on Thus open access acce e a es and b oadens he
d ssem na on o scho a y and c ea ve wo k Theses and d sse a ons ed n open access a LoboVau a e u y copy gh ed
and a e a o ded he same n e ec ua p ope y p o ec ons as p n manusc p s and pub ca ons PhD s uden s mus a so e
he d sse a ons w h P oQues
n some cases s uden s n consu a on w h he comm ee Cha may nd

app op a e o subm a pe

on o he Dean o

G adua e S ud es o emba go— o de ay he e ease o — he e ec on ca y subm ed hes s o d sse a on ETD An emba go s
a pe od o me du ng wh ch esea che s canno access an ETD om ex e na on ne sea ch eng nes Emba gos may be
app op a e o au ho s 1 who a e ng o pa en s 2 who wan o pub sh he wo k h ough a ad ona p ess ha cons de s
open access pub ca on o be equ va en o p o pub ca on o 3 who need o p o ec sens ve da a o n o ma on
The de au emba go pe od o he emba go s wo yea s Upon exp a on o he emba go pe od he ETD s moved n o open
access a hough au ho s may eques an ex ens on o he emba go by pe on ng he Dean o G adua e S ud es Au ho s o
emba goed heses and d sse a ons mus pe on o enewa a eas h ee mon hs p o o he exp a on da e o he emba go
n p ace a he me
The Dean o G adua e S ud es ev ews a

eques s o emba gos and emba go ex ens ons w h he goa o ba anc ng s uden s

eques s w h he need o he scho a y commun y o b oad and open access o scho a y and c ea ve wo k Even when an
emba go s g an ed he e au ho and keywo ds assoc a ed w h he hes s o d sse a on a e ava ab e h ough open access
n a cases a o me UNM s uden may e m na e he emba go a any me
M F A and Ph D s uden s mus subm he d sse a ons o he Dean o G adua e S ud es o app ova by Novembe 15 o
Fa g adua on Ap 15 o Sp ng g adua on o Ju y 15 o Summe g adua on
he d sse a on app oved by he u
comm ee s no subm ed by hese dead nes he s uden s no ab e o g adua e n ha semes e Wh e G adua e S ud es
accep s d sse a ons n e ec on c pd o m g adua e un s may a so equ e pape cop es check w h he g adua e un

Accompany ng Forms
The o ow ng o ms wh ch mus be subm ed a ong w h he manusc p may be ob a ned om he G adua e S ud es Web s e
1 A Ce ca on o F na Fo m
2 An n o ma on Cove Shee
3 A Su vey o Ea ned Doc o a e
4 The P oQues UM D sse a on E ec on c Subm ss on s equ ed o Ph D doc o a s uden s o he P oQues epos o y
subm ss on no equ ed o M F A and Ed D g adua e s uden s
5 Emba go Reques Fo m

eques ng an emba go
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